
YOUNG VISITORS got a chance to lff tho State HoUH, tho Independent Man statvo ( ... n here) as well as both 
houHt of tho General AsHmbly In ... sion last Wodnosclay with State Rop,...ntative Victoria Leclorbotv- M.-. 
Lederberg'• gunh wore young poaplo wha had helped on her last campaign. Thay wore: Adam Chase, Bradley 
ChaH, Richard ChaH, Gone Goldstein, Andrew Holler, Daniel Landy, Kevin Landy, Sarah Loclorborg, Tobias 
Lederberg, Jonathan Utchman, Ellen RNvos, Carolyn INvn, ,.,mola RNves, Jon Schlouborg, M... Ruth 
GrNnborg, M,-, Judith Utchman, and Seymour Lederberg. 

~ord Jo Ask Cut 
In Israeli Aid 

Sinai agreement with Egypt last 
summer. 

Mr. Ford during their talks to sub
mit a larger request, one Israeli 
said. 

Administration officials said that 
the decision to ask for $ I billion in 
military aid was based on careful 
analysis of Israel's military needs 
and American fiscal ability to help. 
Of the military credits given Israel, 
half arc traditionally forgiven-that 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Pastor, Historian . 
"Still Has_ Hope'' 
For Middle East 

ByFraacesSepnoll 
Rev. Everett C. Goodwin, the 

Pastor of Peoples Baptist Church in 
Cranston, is fascinated with the 
M iddlc East. A short conversation 
with'bim shows he has given a great 
deal of thought to that part of the 
world. 

Perhaps his fascination is not so 
surprising. The son of a Baptist 
minister, he attended college a\ the 
University of Chicago, where he 
made many Jewish friends. A year 
and a half ago he toured Lebanon, 
Syria, Jordan and Egypt as part of a 
religious study, and this year visited 
Israel. He is also working toward a 
doctoral degree in history at Brown 
U nivcrsity. 

The Herald subscriber had called 
up, saying her next door neighbor 
was a Baptist minister who had just 
_returned from visiting Israel, and 
that he had "some very interesting 
ideas." She was right. 

In an interview, Rev . Goodwin 
explained that he had looked 
forward to a chance to sec Israel, es
pecially since he had had "a PR 
tour" by the Arabs previously. His 
father had been to Israel three times 
previously. and went once more 
with his son on El Al airlines. 

This Israeli tourist came not 
merely "to photograph the ruins 
and gape at the- shrines." In the 
course or his visit, he spoke with an 
assistant to Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin, several different religious 
leaders, as well as many Israelis in 
other walks of life . 

His guide, an "impassioned, 
political army sergeant" took him 
lo unusual sights on his tour, and 
got involved in conversations on 
international political motives as 
well as on his own experience. 

Rev. Goodwin believes he has 
now had "an unusu al c~osurc" on 
both sides on the Mideast problem. 

He also has some rather unusual 
conclusions about it. 

One is that "A great deal ties 
both sides 'together in the Middle 
East." There arc, he said, "Many 
cultural similarities" on the two 
sides. "The whole area has great 
potential," he went on,"if Israel 
could share its technological and 
agricultural techniques." "The two 
sides in the Mideast share together 
many things that we as Americans 
don't relate to." 

"There has to be some coopera
tion, for there arc vast possibilities 
there," he concluded. 

He also, he said, has "a sense of 
lradcgy" about the problems in the 
Mideast. "The refugees have been 
used for propaganda by both 
sides." 

The Palestinians, he said, have 
been so oppressed, that in order to 
regain any dignity to their lives, 
they have to resort to terrorism . He 
feels that the Palestinians present as 
much a threat lo Syria and Jordan 
as they do to Israel, and that they 
harbor as much distrust toward the 
Arabs as they do toward the 
Israelis. "Jordan could possibly 
assimilate the refugees if there were 
funds for ag r ic ulture ." Rev . 
Goodwin said that his guide had 
told him that the Mideast situation 
is so complex that it is not unknown 
for King Hussein to land his jet al 
Ben Gurion Airport when it needs 
to be checked . 

There is, he said, "great irony in 
the present si tuation ." "The 
Palestinians are now in the position 
Jews were in for so long." As a 
result , he believes, they have 
developed an oppressed mentality, 
and to overcome this, they are 
st ressi ng education among the 
you ng. He commented "They' re 
almost saying 'We are the Jews of 

(Continued on page 10) 

WASHINGTON: The decision 
by the Ford Administration to 
request $ 1.8 billion in military and 
economic aid for Israel in the next 
fiscal year would result in a net loss 
of $500 million in aid from the total 
Israel will probably receive from the 
United States in the current fiscal 
year. 

The reduction from $2.25 billion 
to $1.8 billion came as something 
of a surprise to Israeli officials and 
has led to expressions of concern. 

Some Israeli officials have said 
that they assumed that the Ad
ministration would submit similarly 
large requests in coming years, but 
Administration officials denied that 
any specific totals were ever promis
ed. 

For the next fiscal year, which for 
the first time will run from Oct. I to 
Sept. 30, the Administration has 
decided to ask for $ 1.8 billion-$ I 
billion in military credits and $819 
million in economic aid, of which 
$9 million is for food imports and 
$25 million for housing loan 
guarantees, officials said. 

U.S. Vetoes Resolution 
For Palestinian State 

Appronl Is Expected 
The Israeli Government was for

mally told of the Administration's 
decision last week. 

In the present fiscal year, the Ad
ministration ai,ked Congress for 
$2.25 billion---S 1.5 billion in 
military credits and $755 million in 
economic aid, including $15 million 
in cheap food imports. 

That request is now being acted 
on in Congress and is expected to be 
approved by both houses in coming 
week's as part of the over-all request 
for $4.47 billion in aid, of which 
about 70 percent was earmarked for 
the Middle East. 

The large Administration request 
for Israel in this fiscal period evolv
ed out Qf Israel's willingness, under 
American pressure, to sign a new 

The 33 percent cut from S 1.5 
billion to SI billion in military aid 
was of particular concern to the 
Israelis. Ambassador Simcha Dinitz 
reportedly raised the issue with 
Secretary of State Henry A . 
Kissinger at Israeli said. 

The Israelis· have maintained that 
the military balance in the Middle 
East is precarious and that the Arab 
states, because of large oil revenues, 

. are able to b"uy incrcasin-gly 
sophisticajed military hardware 
from both the Soviet Union and the 
West. 

Mr. Rabin undoubtedly will urge 

Smokers May 1urn Green 
JERUSALEM: A revolutionary 

new cigarette will be introduced on 
the Israeli market in ·the next few 
months. The cigarette, with the 
brand name "Long Life," is· made 
of dry lettuce leaves by a process 
developed over the past five years 
by Dr. Gregorio Rubinstein, an 
Argentinian Jew. The new cigarette 
could eventually spell the end of the 
salad days of the tobacco industry. 

Dr. Rubinstein says thai any one 
of a variety of vegetables could lie 
used to manufacture the cigarette 
but he selected lettuce because it 
can be dried in the field. Moreover, 

Israel's climate yields three lettuce 
crops a year. Dr. R,ubinstcin's IO
stage bio-incchiinical process 
neutralizes the- lettuce taste and a 
negligible quantity of tobacco is 
added to give the smoke a familiar 
navor. 

lettuce cigarettes can be 
manufactured by the same process 
as the conventional kind and 
requires no retooling by factories. It 
contains no nicotine and at least SO 
percent less tar than any other 
cigareHe on' the market. 
Presumably, as one wag com
mented jokingly, it can be had with 
a i:nayonnaise filter. 

NEW YORK: Asserting that the 
Middle East resolution would set 
new and one-sided conditiorfs for 
negotiating an Arab-Israeli peace 
settlement, the U nitcd States on 
Monday vetoed it in the Security 
Council. 

Britain, Sweden · and I,taly 
abstained from voting on the 
resolution, which would have af
firmed the right of the Palestinians 
to "establish an independent state 
in Palestine" and called for total 
Israeli withdrawal from all Arab 
territories occupied in the 1967 
Middle East war. 

Nine countries voted for the 
resolution, but China and Libya did 
not participate in the vote. Both 
would have preferred an eaflicr 
Arab-supported version that con
tained no suggestion that Israel had 
a right to exist. -

The resolution voted on had· an 
imprecise provision advocating that 
all states in the Middle East.area be 
guaranteed sovereignty and 
political independence within 
secure and recognized boundaries. 

The vote came after the Council 
had rejected a last-minute British 
move to modify the resolution by 
rca-ffirming 1967 and 1973 
resolutions on tlie Middle East, 
which have been the basis for 
negotiations until now. 

The United States and the Soviet 
Union for different reasons were 
among the countries abstaining on 
the last-minute British modifica-

- lion. ' 

Text of Resolution 
NEW YORK: Following is the text of the resolution on the Middle East 

vetoed in the Security Council by the United States. 
THE SECURITY COUNCIL, 

HA YING CONSIDERED the item entitled "The Middle East problem 
including the Palestinian question," in accordance with its Resolution 381 
(1975) of November 30, 1975, 

HAVING HEARD the representatives of parties concerned, including 
the Palestine Liberation Organization, representative of the Palestinian 
people, 

CONVINCED that the question of Palestine is the core of the connict in 
the Middle East, 

EXPRESSING its concern over the continuing deterioration of the 
situation in the Middle East, and deeply deploring Israel's persistence in its 
occupation of Arab territories and its refusal to implement the relcvarit 
United Nations resolutions, 

REAFFIRMING the principle of inadmissibility of acquisition of 
territories by the threat or use of force, 

REAFFIRMING FURTHER the necessity of the establishment of a 
just and lasting peace in the region based on full respect for the Charter of 
the United Nations as well as for its resolutions concerning the problem of 
the Middle East including the question of Palestine, 

I. AFFIRMS: 
(a) That the Palestrnian people should be enabled to exercise its 

inalienable national right of self-determination, including the right to es: 
tablish an independent state in Palestine in accordance with the Charter of 
the United Nations; 

(b) The right of Palestinian refugees wishing to return to their homes and 
live at peace with their neighbors to do so and the right of those choosing 
not to return to receive compensation for; 

2. DECIDES that the provisions contained in Paragraph I should be 
taken fully into account in all international efforts and conferences 
o(ganizcd within the framework of the United Nations for the es
tablishment of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East; 

3. REQUESTS the Secretary Gen-eral to take all the necessary steps as 
soon as possible for the implementation ofthc provisions of this resolution 
and to report to the Security Council on the progress achieved; 

4. DECIDES to convene within a period of six months to consider the 
report by the Secretary General regarding I.he implementation of this 
resolution, and in order to pursue its responsibilities regarding such im• 
plcmentation. 
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; i. 2 . .;..,'l'l:fE:,RHOPE J~ND, HE~[), i:'RID,<\Y., JANt/AR.Y, lO, , !916 · 
II Army veteran, and had owned 

. the Superior Floor Covering Co. in 
Providence. He moved to West 
Palm Beach when he retired four 
years ago . His wife, Rcca (Conis) 
Weisman, died last February.-

1 MANY· C~N~LLATi0Ns 
RIO - DE JANEIRO: Said 

Farhar_t, th·c . president of the 
government tourist organization, 
has confirmed that some 2,000 . 
American Jews have cancelled their. 
reservations ·in the live star hotels • 
liere as a protest against Brazil's 

vote in the UN General Assembly 
equating Zionism with racism. Sen . . 
Jacob K. Javits, (R-N.Y.), ending a 
three-day visit to Brazil, described . 
the cancellations as "invidivuals 
reaction" rather than an organized 
boycott. · 

l;API: llU~HER FOODS 
'i8 WASHINGTON 5T, PAWT .-726-1200 

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1 

THINLY SLICED 

Obituaries 
Aau WeWiers 

Mrs. Anna Weinberg, 81, the 
widow of Hyman Weinberg, died 
Thursday, January 22. She lived at 
the Charlcsgate Apartments in 
Providence. 

She was formerly a member of 
Temple Beth Israel; a member of . 
the Jewish Community Center; the 

-ed as vice president and treasurer , 
for many •years before becoming 
chairman of the board about a year 
before he retired in 1969 because of 
failing health . 

He was a founder of the United 
Fund of Blackstone Valley, and was 
chairman of the Blackstone Valley 
United Jewish Appeal for 10 years. 

He was a member of the Touro 
Fraternal Association. 

He also leaves two brothers, 
Joseph Weisman of Providence and 
Israel Weisman of Pompano Beach, 
Fla. 

Funeral services were held at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel in 
Providence, with burial in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

. MINUTE STEAKS 
' Jewish Home for the Aged; and the 

Providence Fraternal Association. 
He was treasurer of Miriam 

Hospital for live years beginning in 
1958, and also served as a member 
of the overseers , and was an 
honorary vice president. 

Ida Rice 
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NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homoaeneon 1roups: Conarqatloa, lntli.tioas, 
Orsanlzatloas, Communities, Oulis, Profnsionals 

GOING TO ISRAEL 
Februry 5-Fftnary 19-Advcnturc Vacation in Israel and 

Rome-Fall River. 
February 9-Felnary 18-Jesuit Center to the Holyland and 

Rome. 
Febnwy 9-F--,y 18-United Methodist Church, led by 

Rev. John H. Pressey. 
Fekury 12-Febnaary 22-Holy Family Church to Israel and 

Rome, led by Father Trepanier. , 
February 12-Felnary 22-Tcmplc Emunah, led by Rabbi 

Joel Myers. 
February 12-Febnaary 22-Tcmplc Emanuel of Newton, led 

by Rabbi and Mrs. Samuel Chic! and Mr. and Mn. Lawrence 
Sutten berg. 
' l'eli'naary 14-Fellnaary 24-lntcrfaith Group of Springfield, 

1cd by Rev. Ronald Whitncv. 
Februry 16-March I-Temple Beth El of Norwalk, led by 

Rabbi Jonas Goldberg. 
Febnaary 23-February 28-Fint International Congress on 

Family Therapy. 
Mardi I-Mardi 18-Chclsca-Rcvcre Jewish Community 

Center to Israel and Rome. led bv Mr. Alex Morochnick. 
Mardi 8-Mardl 17-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 

Leonard W. Silvester. 
March 8-March 17-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by 

Rev. James A. Ewen. 
March 8-March 17-Goldcn Tour to Israel and Athens, led 

bv Mr. Ben Porter. 
March 8-Mardl 22-South Arca JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 

Landa. 
March 8-March 17-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by 

Rev. V. Vcnator. . . 
·March 11-Mardlli-Tcmplc Emanuel of Haverhill, led by 

Joe and Sylvia Elgart. 
March 11-March ii-Rotary International District 795 

Israel Tour, led by District Governor George Tavares. 
March 11-March :ZS-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for 

first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky. 
March 11-Mardl 21-Congrcgation Tifcrcth Israel, led by 

Rabbi Nathan Polen. 
March 13-Mardl 21-Second International Conference on 

Calcified Tissue (3 return dates). 
March 14-Mardl 24-Tcmple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by 

Rabbi Harry A. Roth. 
Mardi 31-April 12-Bi-National Conference on Applied 

Metallurgy a_ return dates), 
April 22-May 3-Second International Chest & Lung 

Conference No. I. 
AprO 22-May <-Second International Chest & Lung 

Conference No. 2 
April 26-May JO-Spring Tour to Eilat, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 
April 26-May JO-Israel Anniversary Tour 'No. I, led·by Mr. 

A. Bernard Shurdut. · · 
April 26-May 17-lsrael Anniversary Tour ' No. 2, with 

Athens. 
April 27-May 12-American Physicians Fellowship Tenth 

World Congress of Israel Medical Association, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier. 

May 4-May 21-Temple Emanu-EI, led by Rabbi and Mrs. 
Eli A. Bohnen 

May 6-May 20-Congrcgation Brith Shalom, led by Mr. Jay 
Plotkin 

May 1~24-Hillel Club of University of Vermont 
May 13-Juae 3-Jewish Commi'.mity of Dover, N.H. 
May 17-June 7-Jewish Community Center of Greenville, 

Maine, led by Mr. Max M. Landman 
May 18-May 20-Third International Symposium on 

Geriatric Dentistry ' 
May 20- Jane JO-Pilgrimage to Jerusalem of Greenwich, 

Conn. Community 
May 24-Jaae 14-Bcth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi M. 

Robert Hecht 
n11 1, a partial 111t1as or homos- croaps. 

Al111 aY■llable are El Al'• dally 1roap toan. 

For more lnf~rmatlon, contact yoar1EI Al tra,el agent or: · 

•~1t•■L•tt1tL"fllo 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 617-~67-9220 

THIS LISTING IS A SE8,VICE OF :rHE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

. EASTERN REGION 
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She was born in Russia; a 
daughter of the late Jacob and Fan
ny Gordon, and bad been a 
Providence resident for more than 
60 years. 

She is survived by three sons, 
Gerald Weinberg of Warwick; 
Walter Weinberg and Eugcne
Wcinberg, both of Providence, a 
sister, Mn. Jeanette Lavigne of St. 
Augustine , Fla . ; and nine 
grandchildren . 

Funeral services were held Friday 
at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel 
in Providence, with burial in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

Mu Broober 
Max Brookner, 72, the husband 

of Rose (Slobodinsky) Brookncr, 
died Thursday, January 22. He liv
ed at Carroll Tower in Providence. 

He had been a norist and the 
proprietor of Vogue Florist Co., 
formerly located on Broad Street, 
until he moved to Florida in 1955. 
In Miami he was proprietor of a 
norist shop until he retired in 1962. 

He wa.s a graduate of the Bryant 
College Business School and a 
graduate of the R.I. School of Phar
macy in 1924. 

He was born in Austria, a son or 
the late Mendel and Regina 
Brookncr. He had been a resident 
or Providence for more than 60 
years. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs . Maxine 
Conley of Providence and Mn. 

- Regina Shapiro of Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla.; iwo brothers, Benjamin and 
Paul Brookncr, both of Providence; 
three sisters, Mrs. Pauline Grcifer 
of Providence, Mn. Mary Zoller of 
East Providence and Mn. Lena 
Ncgru of Montreal, Canada, and 
four grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Friday 
at the Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel 
of Rhode Island in Providence, with 
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

Harry A. Sdlwartz 
Harry A. Schwartz, 73, a founder 

of Cadillac Textiles, Inc ., of 
Cumberland, died Thursday 
January 22. He was the husband of 
Frances (Colavita) Schwartz, and 
lived on Hartshorn Road in 
Providence. 

He founded the textile firm with · 
his father in 1921 in New Jersey, 
and moved the company to Paw
tucket in 1929, then to its present 
site at Valley Falls in 1933. He 
managed the local manufacturing 
operations for many years. He serv-

He wa s chairman of the 
Blackstone Valley Israel Bond 
Drive for several years, chairman 
for Rhode Island of the American 
Friends of Hebrew University in 
1955, lint vice president of the 
Rhode Island Textile Association, a 
member of Pawtucket Memorial 
Hospital lncorporators, and a 
board member of a variety of youth 
and civic groups in Pawtucket and 
Providence. 
In 1959 he was named Rhode Island 
Jewish Man of the Y car by the 
Rhode Island J~wish Bowling 
Congress . Two years later, he 
received a similar award from the 
Roger Willi a ms Lodge , B'nai 
B'rith, for outstanding public ser
vice. He also helped to establish a 
chapel for Jewish patients at the 
Rhode Island Medical Center. 

He was born in Paterson, N.J ., a 
son of the late David and Nettie 
(Sarna) Schwartz. 

Along with his wife, he leaves two 
sons, Joseph Schwartz and Eugene 
Schwartz, both of Providence; a 
daughter, Mn. Morton Silverman 
or Warwick; a brother, Samuel 
Schwartz of Paterson, N.J .; eight 
grandchildren and four grcat
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Sun
day at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel in Providence, with burial in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery in 
Warwick. 

Alfred L Krqer 
Alfred lewis Kreger, a retired 

grocer, died Sunday, January 25. 
He was the husband of Bertha 
(Smith) Kreger, and lived at 136 
Kay St. , Newport. 

Born in Portsmouth , Va., he was 
a son of the late Samuel and Bertha 
Kreger. He lived in Newport for 12 
years , and was a member of 
Ahavath Achim Synagogue. 

Along with his wife, he leaves a 
son, Jerry Kreger of Olney, Md.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Gary Bolstridgc of 
Newport, and three grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Mon
day at the Hoffman Chapel in New
port, with burial in Beth Olam 
Cemetery, Middletown. 

Harry Wel1111■11 
Harry Weisman, 66, a Providence · 

resident most of his life, died Thurs
day, January 22 in Fullerton, 
California. He became ill while 
visiting his son, Robert Weisman of 
(.,a Habra, Calif. 

Mr. Weisman was a World War 

Mrs . Ida (Golding) Rice, of 
Hallandale, Florida, formerly of 
Providence, died Sunday January 
25. She was the wife of Alvin Rice. 

· She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI, the Jewish Hone for the 
Aged ; Brandeis University 
Women's League; O.R.T.; and the 
Miriam Hospital where she was a 
volunteer for many years. 

Mrs. Rice was born in Portland 
Maine, a daughter of the late John 
and Sara Golding, and had lived in 
Hallandale for ten years. 

She also leaves two sons, Jordan 
L. Rice of Providence and Herbert 
Rice of North Miami Beach; a 
brother, Frank Golding of Tucson, 
Ariz., and live grandchildren. 

Funeral services and burial were 
held in Miami on Tuesday. 

Heary Perlman 
Henry Perlman, 84, the father of 

Temple Emanu-EI Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman of Providence, died Tues

. day . A New York City resident 
most of his life, he came to 
Providence a year ago. He was the 
husband of Katherine (Glantz) 
Perlman, and they lived at 670 
North Main St. in Providence. 

He was an operator for Western 
Union in New York for more than 
55 years before he retired. He was a 
member of Temple Emanu-EI , 
Knights of Pythias and the Jewish 
Community Center. 

A native of Jerusalem, he came to 
the United States as a child, the son 
of the late Barnet and Celia (Singer) 
Perlman. 

Along with his wife and son, he is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs . 
Annette Zicgclstein of Spring 
Valley, N.Y.; two brothers, Arthur 
Perlman or Boynton Beach, Fla., 
and Lester Perlman of Middle 
Village, N.Y.; four sisters, Mrs. 
Rebecca Horowitz of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Mrs. Fanny Mufson of New 
York City, Mrs. Gussie Agrest of 
Flushing, N. Y ., and Mrs . Lillian 
Hauser Levin of Great Neck, N .Y.; 
and six grandsons. 

Funeral services were held yester
day in New York at Riverside 
Memorial Chapel, and burial in 
Mount Hebron Cemetery. 

FIGHT BLUE LAW 
NEW YORK: A group of 20 

·merchants in East Meadow, Long 
Island, who keep their stores closed 
on Saturdays have obtained a tem
porary restraining order to stop 
Nassau County Police from charg
ing them with the violation of Sun
day closing laws. · 

The Sugarman 
Providence has 

Memorial Chapel 
been the home 

in 
of 

traditional Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and once again we are also able to 
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick. 

·§u~arman Mernod al Chapels 
458 Hope Street, Providence 331-8094 
_1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
In Florida (305) 861-9066 

Lewis J. Bosler 

ma, ,-our :lime o/ rleeJ 
,, Le man,- ,-ea:r6 awag 
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Richard Licht Reappointed 
R.I. Israel Bonds Chrmn. 

State Senator Richard Licht has 
been reappointed general chairman 
of the Rhode Island Committee, 
State of Israel Bonds, and will 
direct the 1976 state-wide Israel 
Bond campaign. . . 

A major thrust of this year's ef
fort will be to finance Israel's search 
for new sources of energy to replace 
the oil from the Abu Rudeis oil 
fields which were returned to Eygpt 

, as a result of the interim Sinai dis
engagement agreement, according 
to Senator Licht. 

Senator Licht stressed that 
energy is of the utmost importance 
for the continued development of 
the country, for the building of new 
factories, the expansion of 
agriculture, the creation of job op
portunities for immigrants, and for 
the carrying forward of a vast 
number of important programs. 

Senator Licht headed the Israel 
Bonds Young Leadership Division 
in 1973 and was Cash Collection 

Chairman in 1974 before accepting 
the general chairmanship of the 
Rhode Island eommittee, State of 

Rkhord Licht 
Israel Bonds, in 1975. 

Active in communal endeavors, 

Synagogue Council Answers the Pope 
NEW YORK: The Synagogue 

Council of America has called on 
Pope Paul VI to 'oppose what it 
termed aspirations of the Palestine 
Liberation G rganization for Israel's 
destruction . 

Replying to a recent pa pal 
s tatement calling on Israel to 
"recognize the rights and legitimate 
aspirations" of the Palestinians, 
Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein, council 
president , said: 

"Unfortuna tely, in some parts of 
the Arab world, and particularly for 
the P.L.O., this phrase has become 
a code-word for the destructio n of 
the Slalc of Israel." 

The counci l is the coordinating 
agency for all three major branches 
of Judaism in lhe United States. 

MEETl~GS DENIED 

WASHINGTON : A London 
daily's report of secret meetings 
between American officials and 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
leaders has brought sharp denials 
from the State Department. Of
ficials said "This story is incorrect . 
The U .S. has never authorized 
anyone lo act formally or informal
ly as an emissary on its behalf to the 
PLO. We have no contacts with the 
PLO." 

Notices 
Transcendental Med!!atlon 

A free public introduction and 
discussion of the Transcendental 
Meditation Program will be held in 
the Cranston Public Library, 
Oaklawn Branch, o n Wilbur 
Avenue in Cranston at 7:,30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, February 3. A question 
and answer period will follow a dis
cussion by a trained teacher. 

Skating Party 
The Greater Boston Singles' 

Unit, B'nai B'rith and B'nai B' rith 
Women No . 5063 will hold 
rollerskating on Wednesday, 
February 4 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
at Wal-lex Skating, 814 Lexington 
Street in Waltham. It is open to 
those between 24 and 35. 

YWCA Classes 
The Providence YWCA will be 

offering new day and evening 
classes in dance and exercise, 
pottery, astrology, home repairs, 
moder-n dance , tennis, golf, 
dressmaking, yoga, quilting, and 
senior dance. For more informa
tion, call 861-2910. 

Adult a-
The Parent Support Group of the 

Gordon School in East Providence 
will teach six different courses for 
adults, in order to raise funds for its 
financial aid progran . The courses 
will be held on three Tuesday 
evenings in February-IO, 17, and 
24. The mini-courses range from 
poetry to recorder, slimnastics to 
drawing, and from legal rights of 
women to smoking. 15 physicians 
have donated their services to con
duct a seminar on the dangers of 
smoking. For more information c11ll 
the school at 434-3833. 

Audlor to Speak 

Y1111111 Judaean Conoe11doe 
New England Young Judaca will 

hold its annual Senior Midwinter 
Convention February 6 to 8 in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Ac
l iv it i es will be held at the 
l>ortsmouth Jewish Community 
Cente r . The program for the 
weekend will deal with the connic
t ing theories of America the 
pluralistic society, versus America 
the " melting pot." The newest addi
tion to the regional staff, David 
Stern , a shaliach (emissl!ry) from 
Israel sent for two years, will be in
troduced. For more i nformation on 
the convention contact New 
England Young Judaea, 17 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston, Mass . 
02116 or call 617-267-6850. 

Chamber Installation · 
The Greater Cranston Chamber 

of Commerce, will hold its annual 
Installation Dinner Dance at the 
Alpine Country Club OQ January 
31. Mayor James L. Taft, Jr. will 
install the new officers, including 
Nicholas Ferranti, Jr., President; 
Rep. Irving H. Levin, Isl Vice 
President; and Ernest M . 
Namerow, 2nd Vice-President. 

Obituary 

Jlllla Greenberg 
Mrs. Julia (Burke) Greenberg, 

92, of West Newton Mass., former
ly of Providence, died Monday 
January 26. She was the widow of 
Benjamin Greenberg. 

She was born in Russia, the 
daughter of Herman and Frericka 
(Arenstam) Burke. She had lived in 
Providence for 20 years prior to 
movin11, to West Newton about 
three years ago. 

She leaves one son, Alexander 
Greenberg of Saugus, Mass.; and 
one daughter, Mrs. Helen Weinberg 
of Deerfield Beach, Florida; eight 
grandchildren and fivi: great
grandchildrcn . 

he is a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI and a member of the 
Board of Directors of its Men's 
Club. He is also a member of The 
Miriam Hospital Associates and a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of the East Side Citizens Center and 
the Mount Hope Day Care Center, 
both of Providence. 

A practicing attorney, he was 
elected state senator of the Third 
District last year. 

The nephew of former Rhode 
Island Governor Frank Licht, he is 
married to the former Doris Jami of 
New York. Mrs. Licht is a prac
ticing attorney and a 19-73 graduate 
of Harvard Law School. 

TREES PLANTED 

JERUSALEM : Some 5000 
school children from all over the 
country took part in a central -tree, 
planting ceremony af Gamla on the 
Golan Heights, site of a fortress in 
the days of Josephus and the Jewish 
wars. 
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EGYPTIAN SAIWR SHOT . 
JERUSALEM : An Egyptian the schooner, which was carrying 

sailor who drew his gun when half a ton of hashish . It is believed 
Israeli naval men boarded a 
schooner in Israeli-controlled 
waters off the Sinai coast was shot 
dead. The incident occurred when 
an Israeli patrol boat intercepted 

the drug was being taken to 
Lebanon from Egypt. The Egyptian 

· was reported to_ h_!l_ye_ aimed his_ 
rc~ol;er at an Israeli sailor. 

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 31
:~;,.., 

Lake Babooalc, Amherst , New Hampahl,...:.1 Hour lrom Boston 

ldNI Camping for Boys Ind Glrla 1-15 
1118 Ac,.• ol Scenic BNuty 

o,,. 50 American lllcrutllllll Incl ltrNI Cultural Activities 

I WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS 

• Outstanding W1tllflront a Athletic ActMtlu 
• O••mlght Camping • 4 to 1 Camper CounHlor Ratio 
• larNII-Folksong, Dance, Dramatic• I Dlacu11Jon Program 
• Goll • Arts and c,.111 • Hornback Riding • Ecology 
• a Tennis Court• • StrNt Hockey • OymRaatlca 
• Competent , Metu,. a Experienced Stall 
• Dietary LIWI Obnrwed • Modem Phyalcal Plant 

AccNdlled Camp: American Camping A11ocl1tl6n 
Call or Send lor Brochu,.• and Appllcatlon1 to : 

CHARLES II. ROTMAN, Ed.D., Director 
11 Kingsbury St-t, Wallllley, Mau. 02181 

Tel: 11~-237-1410 or 820-1542 

A POSITIVE CAMPING 
EXPERIENCE 

for lleys _, 1lris ... , I-IS 

campievya 
Loke Potanipo 
Brookline, New Hampshire 37th seoson 

Rull Ronge of Land Sports - 8 Tennis Courts - Golf Greens 
- Outstonding Red Cross Waterfront Progrom - Jewish 
Cultural Programs - Israeli Song & Dance - Dietary Laws -
Arts & Crafts - Dramatics - Dedicated Staff 

Contact, Daniel Fishbane, Director, 
57 Broadlawn Pork, Apt. 5 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Tel, (617) 327-8663 

A nan-profit comp 
sponsored by the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps 

The same Jewish· 
Funeral Director 

I 

who has traditionally served your family 
with understanding and consideration for 
over 30 years ... Mitchell ... is available to 
serve you at 
Rhode Is land 's newest and finest funeral 
ho me ... 

When you lose a 
loved one ... 

Mou11t Si11ai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
help and 

understand{rzg are 
close at hand. UF RHODF ISi A'd) 

'co nveniently located in a safe 
neighborhood with every provisio n for 

· comfort, privacy, dignity , with no stairs 
to dimb. 

At Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
Mitch ell continues to ·provide the kind of 
dignified , personal service with integrity, 
that the Jewish Community has come to 
know and trust. 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 

· WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE.a 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

R.I. Families for Interracial 
Adoption and the Afro-American 
Studies Department at Brown 
University will present James P. 
Comer M.D., Professor of psy
chiatry at Yale University, and the 
author of Block Child Cort. 'He will 
speak on "Raising the Black Child" 
on Saturday, February 21 at 1:30 
p .m. at List Auditori~m at Brown 
University, • • • • '• ·, 

Funeral services were held Tues
day at the Sugarman M~morial • 
Chapel in Providen~. with burial in 
Lincoln Par.k. Cemetery. 

825 Hope 51. at corner of Fourth St. in Providence~ 
331-333'? In Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. Ganz 
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BICENTENNIAL DISPLAY In the Rotundo of Rhode Island's state capital 
building feature• the Independent Mon, formerly lh cn,wning 9lory, but 
also lndudes workmen'• buckeh, roe•, finishing compounds and their 
r .. ultint odon, and spotlighh to point out each and every detail. Hopefully 
the Independent Mon'• refinishing, originally Kheduled to be completed In 
early December, will be finally finished by Rhode Island Independence Doy, 
Moy 4. · 

Secular Democratic State 
By Jerry Snell 

For years, the Arabs perpetrated 
a big big myth which the world 
almost rully believed, the idea or a 
secular state or Palestine: When the 
Arabs were asked how they could 
promise such a state when Libya 
chopped the hands off thieves, 
Saudi Arabia dealt in Negro 
slavery, Syria and Iraq1 enslaved. 
Jews, and Iraq committe<J genocide 
against the Kurds, all pointed to 
Lebanon. 

Lebanon was the jewel or the 
Moslem world. In Lebanon, it was 
reported, Jew, Christian, and 
Moslem got along perrectly well in 
the Arab C._amelot. Certain things, 
however, were concealed from the 
world at large. One was how the 
Lebanese government allowed 
Palestinian terrorists to shake down 
Jewish businessmen for money to 
buy supplies. The government or 
Lebanon printed · a big ad in the 
N .Y. Times a rew years ago in 
which it boasted to be the only bas
tion or democracy in the Middle 
East. According to the Lebanese, 
Israel was not a democracy since it 
allowed the existence or a Com
munist Party where as Lebanon did 
not. Whatever the case, LeQ!!non 
was the most progressive in the 
retrogressive Arab World. 

' 30,000 were killed or wounded. 
Islam is now prepared to declare 
war on Lebanese Christianity and 
the Pope stands idly by . While try
ing to get aid for the victims, he has 
not once denounced the P.L.O . for 
instigating the war. 

It is now evident that the Islamic 
World will absolut'ely not tolerate 
other faiths in the Middle East. T~ 
Arabs were against the partition or 
Palestine to end the 194 7 tense 
period . In 1976, the Islamic world 
will oppose the partition or 
Lebanon to prevent the daily blood
bath . 

There are other reasons for cer
tain Arab states keeping the blood
bath going. Syria has long· wanted 
to expand into an Arab Empire and 
looks upon this war as the -fuel for 
the fire . Last year, President Assad 
let it be known that he considers 
Israel and )ordan as part or 
Southern Syria. Now, the foreign 
minister of Syria, realizing a parti
tion is soon in the making, has 
declared that the partition or 
Lebanon will result in its annexa
tion by Syria. What Israel has been 
accused of, Syria is in the process or 
doing; and it's called agression! 

Recently\ a newspaper in 
England claimed that the Israeli 
people were dying with laughter 
over the war in Lebanon. The 
Israelis are not laughing, l!ut surely 
are relieved that the world concept 
or secular democratic state of 
Palestine is dead!!!! 

The fighting in Beirut started last 
year has blown up that Arab dream 
world . The hatred which supposed
ly was not bred between Christians 
and Moslems really did exist. In less 
than one year of fighting almost_ ........ ..,, ___ ,_ 
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Providence Past and Present 
A Bicentennial Story ByBery/Segal 

The Ladies Of 
The Miriam Hospital 

The Miriam Hospital as we know 
it today opened its doors during the 
year 1925-26 to patients or all races, 
ethnic origins and religious groups . 
But the idea or the hospital goes 
back to the last century. We will 
trace the development of this idea in 
detail. 

Dr . Sccbert J . Goldowsky, editor 
of the Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Notes. a man who is as 
careful with his pen where historical 
accuracy is concerned as he was 
careful with the surgical scalpel in 
the operating room, deplores the 
fact that "no official minutes or 
treasurers· reports prior to 1921 
have been uncovered." The story is 
an old one. Negligence with preser
ving records. It happened to more 
than one organization in the city, 
and in the country, for that matter . 

However, after diligent research 
Dr . Goldowsk y was ab le to 
reconstruct this story of the first ef
forts to care for the poor, sick, and 
disabled in Providence. In an article 
on "Jews ' in Medicine in Rhode 
Island" he states: 

In 1859 the order of Brith 
Abraham, Miriam Lodge 13. was 
founded as fraternal and beneficial 
organization . The name of the 
Lodge was Miriam after the sister 
or Moses the lawgiver. This was the 
practice or the fraternal orders or 
the day to number their lodges and 
to name them . The Miriam Lodge 
was a ladies' organization with a 
sprinkling or men as advisers or of
ficers . The purpose or the organiza
tion was stated as "Helping the 
sick, the stranger and the poor." 

In 1902 the Miriam Lodge chang
ed its name to the Miriam Society, 
number one. and applied for a 
charter of its own. The decision 
must have followed a resolution at a 
Convention or Brith Abraham to 
rearrange its membership and to 
have mixed lodges or both sexes. 

A lady who was among the 
charter members or the Society told 
me about the work or the Miriam 
Number One. 

Members paid three dollars a 
year, or five cents every week . 
When members found a sick person 
they immediately alerted the Socie
ty and those living near the sick 
(cars were in general use then) 
visited the house of the ailing per-

NO BEAUTY CONTEST 
JERUSALEM: Israel's financial 

woes have forced the country to 
bow out as host to its first Miss 
Universe contest. The international 
beauty pageant, scheduled to be 
held here next summet, will have to 
rind another site because the 
Treasury balked at allocating $300,-
000 for the event. Finance Minister 
Yehoshua Rabinowitz reportedly 
supported the idea, but when it 
came· to money , the Treasury 
suddenly decided that ;r the event 
was good for tourism and 
propaganda it should be paid for 
out or the Tourism and Foreign 
Ministry budgets. 

MORE CONFIDtNCE ' 
NE\)' YORK: Israeli Foreign 

Minister Yigal Allon said here that 
"there is foll understanding, though 
not a written agreement, between 
the United States and Israel on the 
hasic issues." Me said he is leaving 
the U.S . "more cnnfidcnt" than 
when he ,,rrived here that "on the 
husic issues, t~e U.S. and lsruj!l "see 
eye-to-eye." 

so n. They determined what the 
patient's needs were. They took him 
or her to sec a· physicia n or dentist. 
They bought med icatio n. they 
supplied glasses, they rented wheel 
chairs and supplied the person with 
crutches . They also served as in ter
preters, when necessa ry. between 
patient and physician . 

In hi s article Dr . Goldowsky 
reproduces a Miriam Box which the 
lad ies of the Society dis tr ibuted 
among Jewish houses. These rec
tangular boxes had this lege nd on 
their panels, in Yiddi sh: " Help the 
Poor Sick ." 

The boxes were kept in a 
prominent place in the house and 
the women dropped a penny, a 
nickel or a dime on different oc
casions . A special Box Committee 
collected periodically the contents 
or the boxes and the money was 
kept " For the Coming of the Day" 
when they would have a hospital by 
that name. 

In the meantime sick people were 
se nt to Rhode Island Hos pital 
where special beds were paid for by 
the Society. 

When a patient was hospitalized 
the Society women brou11ht to them 
Kosher food during their stay in the 
hospital. 

We must say that other groups 
also helped. but the Miriam was the 
o rg anization _ whose primary 
concern was helping the poor sick. 

In 1907 the Miriam Society 
Number One changed its name to 
Miriam Hospit a l Association 
whose purpose was to : 

" BUILD, MAINTAIN AND 
OPERATE A HEBREW 
HOSPITAL IN RHODE 
ISLAND." 

The models the ladies or the 
Miriam Society had constan tly 
before their eyes were the Mount 
Sinai Hospital in New York and 
Beth Is rael in Bo sto n . Very 
desirable models. It was worth 
waiting all those years. 

And so the ladies waited patient
ly. They collected the money from 
the boxes. They added to the fonds 
from the Strawberry restivals, 
Whist Parties and Annual Balls . . 
They waited for the day which was 
not to come until 1926. 

Today we look at the Miriam 
Hospital as the contribution or the 
Jewish citizens to the health or the 
community . It is Jewish in the way 
it is sponsored . A community 

COMMUMITt 
CALENDAR 

A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
and the 
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SUNDAY, Fl!IIUAIY 1, 1976 
11:00 a .m. 

Temple leth To,oh Sisterhood, lrvnch MNting 
12,30 p.m. 

Jewish Community lelation, Council, Lead

hospital spo nsored by Jews. 
But to 'the ladi es or the Miriam 

Society the hospita l was a necessi ty. 
Immigrants from Eastern Europe 

ca me in mighty st reams to America 
and to Rh ode Island . These im
migrants spo ke Yiddish only and 
were mostly Orthodox. or were 
brought up on Kosher food . In 
sick n.:ss they were reluctant to go to 
a hospital where they were not un
derstood. where the atmosphere 
was alien to their way of life and to 
thier habits. At a time of sickness 
these things are as importa nt as the 
healing it selL We must remember 
that th.:se were the l880's. 

In the l920's many or the sons or 
immigrants grad uated American 
Medica l Schools. Few or them were 
admitted to the staff or the existing 
hospital. This fact added ruel to the 
urgency of the ideal nurtured by th e 
lad ies. There were others who ad
vocated a Jewish hospital. foremost 
among them was the Rh ode Island 
Hebrew Medica l Aid Association 
organ ized in 1890. and the Jacobi 
Medica l Club, an organi za ti on or 
Jewish Physicians which existed un
til the o utbreak or the Second 
World War. they all urged the need 
for a Jewish Hospital in Rhode 
Island . 

But the time was not ripe . The 
Jewish community was not ready 
for the undertaking, neither finan 
cially nor numerica lly. 

It is a tribute to the Ladies' 
Associat ion that they did not give 
up in spite of disco uragements from 
all sides . 

Then came the year 1925 . That 
was the year when the Miriam 
Association Ladies came to the 
happy end or the long and tortuous 
journey. The men or substance in 
the community came to their aid 
finall y. The building on Parade 
Street, the o ldes t Maternity 
Hospital in the city. was purchased , 
and the doors opened to the sick or 
a ll races and ethnic groups. whether 
poor or rich. 

The story or the growth of the 
Miriam Hospital, its abandoning or 
the Parade Street site and moving to 
the East Side or the city, and the ad
d itions made to the original 
building, additions in space and in 
interna l organization, the march 
toward the ideal or the ladies to 
have a hospital like Mount Sinai 
and Beth Israel , will be told during 
the next week . 

1:00 p.m. 
Tempt. Sinai Sisterhood, Board Mffting 
Temple Habonim, Education Committff MHt

ing 

WEDNESDAY, Fl!IIRUARY 4 , 1976 
9:30 a.m. 

Rhode lsland-South•m MassachuMth Region 
Women's Arnericon ORT, E•ecutive Board 
Meeting 

• 12:30 p.m. 
Ladies' Association, Jewish Home for the 

Agocl, tloanl-~ng 
· 1 :00 p.m. 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island Women 's 
Division, Jewish Commu'nity Center and 
American Jewish Committff, Educotional 
Community Function 

Co~':.:':,; Mllhkon Tfitoh Sisterhood, Regu-

1: 15 p.m . 
Hope Chapter. l 'ai l ' rith Women, Board 

MNting 

THUISDAY, FBIIIUAIY 5 , 1976 
■nltlp Briefing 

7:00 p.m. Temple Beth El Si~!~,mStucly Group 
Temple leth El, Joint lrothemNd and Sister

h .... hont 

MONDAY, nllUAIY 2, 1976 
1,00 p.m. 

PnwiMnc. Hebr.w Day Smool Wemen, l .. u
ta, .... ,. 

Temple loth It, _,d -tt., 
Temple lmonu~. lclucation Committee MNt• 

t., 

TUISOAY, Fl!lltUAIY 3, 1976 
~ 1:00 Pr"'· 
- w-n _, llhotlo ltlond, Cl•b 11 , _,.._" .. 

7:30 p.m. 
Jewish FNenltion of Rhode Island, ConNNnc:e 

on llack.Jewith Relations 
SATURDAY, FRIUAIY 7, 1976 

10:00 a.m. 
Temple Emo"'-'~,-Men's Oub Sabbath 

SMUGGLING CHARGES 
PARIS: Seven israelis including a 

former commando. went on trial in 
a Frankfurt court last week on 
charges of heroin smuggling and 
distribution in West Germany . 



TelTlple Emanu-EI 
,Plans To Begin 
''Book of Life'' 

As Tfmple E~anu-EI begins its 
51st year, a new idea has been dis
cussed, a "Book of Life." The book 
would be a living history of the 
congregants of the Temple, and 
would grow with time. It will be 
made up of individual pag-es bear
ing the family name at the top and 
the genealogy below. The book 
will be kept in the lobby of the main 
sanctuary for all to view, and will be 
open to the page of the family 
marking a milestone that day, such 
as a birth, Bar or Bas Mitzvah, or a 
wedding. 

Mrs. Lawrence Gordon, who 
recently joined the Temple 
congregation, will Co-Chair the 

project with Mrs. Jerrold Lavine. 
"As well as being a lasting tribute to 
I he members of the congregation, 
the book also represents a major 
fund-raising effort," Mrs. Gordon 
explained, adding that it is hoped 
the book can help raise $70,000. 
Contributions are tax deductible 
and will benefit the Temple Emanu
EI Endowment Fund . Manfred 
Weil , President of the Congrega
tion, and the Board of Directors, 
she said, have shown enthusiastic 
support and· interest in the under
tak ing. 

Each page will consist of the 
Temple's logo at the top, with a 
colorful border . The art and 

·vatican "Exp ains" 
Holocaust Silence 

ROME: Insisting that its policy taintics in my spirit" because said 
of public silence on the plight of the , aid indirectly contributed to the 
Jews in World War II was 1"rcalization of -the messianic 
calculated to avoid endangering its dream ." He said that perhaps "this 
quiet diplomacy on their behalf, the is only a personal scruple of mine" 
Vatican released documents recent- · and added, "It is quite certain that 
ly on its controversial role. the reconstruction of the Kingdom 

A 688-pagc volume, covering of Judah and of Israel is only a 
Vatican archives for the year 1943, utopia ." 
included dozens of reports - from C1111tronny C1111tt-
outsidc Italy on the killing of Jews The documents released today 
by the Nazis and pleaded for the are unlikely to resolve the con
late Pope Pius to speak out. It also troversy surrounding the role of 
included dozens of messages from Pope Pius XII . Critics charge that 
the Vatican saying that it was doing he did little to help the Jews, that he 
everything could diplomatically for never spoke out, and that he could 
the Jews. have done more. His defenders say 

The documents also revealed the that the Pope, unaware early in the 
growing concern of the Vatican war of the mass murders, did try to 
over the possibility of the cs- use his innucnce with the Germans 
tablishment of a state of Israel, in unpublicized contacts. 
which had long been opposed by The history of Pope Pius's ac
the Vatican, well before World War tivities in Rome remain among the 
11. The rise of pro-Zionist activity , most contentious. Critics, for exam
toward the end of the war prompted \ pie, say the first mass arrests of the 
serveral messages, warning of the Jews in Rome, on Oct. 16, 1943, 
dangers of a Jewish nation . clearly demonstrated to the Vatican 

Concen In Vadcu · just what had happened elsewhere. 
"If Palestine fell under the rule of These critics charge that even then 

the Jews, it would give birth to new the Pope failed .to act. 
and grave international problems According to the new documents, 
and make the Catholics of the the Vatican protested strongly on 
whole world unhappy," wrote Luigi the day the 1,027 Jews were arrested 
Cardinal Maglione, a leading aide by Nazi troops in the Rome ghetto 
to the Pope, in a 1943 message to and transported to -death camps 
the Papal Nuncio in Washington. north of Ita ly. According to the 
"It would cause righteous . com- documents, Cardinal Maglione, 
plaints of the Holy See and would then Vatican Secretary of State, 
poorly reciprocate the charitable summo ned the German Am
concern that the Holy See has had bassador to the Holy See, Baron 
and continues to have for non- Frnst von Weizsaecker. 
Aryans." The Vatican, in an introduction 

The Cardinal acknowledged that to the volume, said that Cardinal 
"Palestine was once inhabited by Maglione used words "t hat 
Jews," but asked, "What historical represented the language of a 
criterion co·uld be adopted for violent emotion, a language which 
bringing a people back to the is difficult to find in the other 
territory where they lived· 19 cen- documents of the war years. " And 
turies ago?" the report on the talk showed that 

A similar concern was also the Cardinal told the Ambassador 
expressed by Msgr . R. Angelo that the raid on the Jewish quarter 
Roncalli - later Pope John XXIII was "painful for the Holy Father, 
- in a 1943 message to Cardinal painful beyond words, that in \ 
Maglione. Monsignor Roncalli was Rome itself, under the very eyes of a 
then the Papal Nuncio to Turkey, common Father, so many persons 
where he was generally credited are made to suffer simply because 
with helping Jewish refugees trying they belong to another race." 
to get to Palestine. " What would the Holy See do if 

He said helping Jews reach things were to continue like this?" 
Palestine "produces some uncer- asked the German envoy. 

Cleaver ClaimsArab Slavery 
SAN FRANCISCO: In a ofslavery. 

newspaper column here, former "Having lived for several years 
Black Panther leader Eldridge among the Arabs,. I know them to 
Cleaver has charged that some be one of the most racist peoples on 
Arabs practice "a hypocritical form earth," Cleave,r said. "This is par
of slavery," ticularly true of their attitude 

"Many Arab families keep one or toward black people." 
two black slaves to do their menial- Cleaver, 39, is in jail in Oakland 
labor. Sometimes they own entire in lieu ofSI00,!)00 bail. He is charg
families," Cleaver wrote in a guest ed with attempted murder . and 
column in the San Francisco assault stemming from an April, 
Examiner. 1968, gun battle between police and 

"Once l pressed an Algerian of- Black Panthers. 
ficial for an explanation of the 

- status of these people, and he ended 
up describing.a con;plicated form of 
indentured servitude. The conversa
tion broke up when I told him it 
was nothing ~ut a hyJXffili~al form 

WHEN IN DOUBT, you need 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call lhe Herald at 724-0200. 
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ca lligraphy will be done by a working committee at the home of Newspapers bring you closer to· 
Boston artist. The pages will-all be Mr. and Mrs. Lavine. "This is our your community. 
identical, and each family will be way of thanking the Temple com- ,.. ________ .,.. ___ ..;,. 
given -a smaller duplicate of their munity for their wonderful sup- I WISH TO ACKNOWLEDGE TO MY 
page. Pages will be available after port," Mrs. Gordon added. MANY FRIENDS AND RElA TIVES 
M h ) MANY THANKS AND APPRECIATION 

arc . "As the Temple enters the second FOR THE KIND WISHES AND GIFTS 
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Lavine half of its first century~ it is a good EXTENDED TO ME DURING MY RE-

have named 15 Captains, including time 10 begin an endeavor such as <;:~NT ILINESS. 
themselves as co-chairmen, Phyllis this one. The book will survive for ROSE BELLIN 
Priest, Belle Dubinsky, Joanna generations to come, and will help 
Summer, Audrey Yashar, Harriet to bring the Temple community 
Horvitz, Barbara Schwartz, Jeanne closer together," she concluded. 
Weil , Jennette Saval, Judy Blau, 
Ruth Alperin, Bea Fishbein, Sylvia 
Cohen,.and Marilyn Winoker. Each 
member of ihc Committee will have 
live workers, who will contact the 
entire congregation . 

4hys,S._.. 
'222 lid. All fAlf & TH 
llotols;2...is-i,_. ....,.._ .......... 
..... '222 
........ 'ffl 
S-...'219 ---........ --...... .... _.,. "Ou r goal is to have full par

ticipation of the entire congrega
tion, and we will do everything 
within our power to make this 
possible, " Mrs. Gordon said . 
Anyone interested in _helping is.ask
ed to contact her at 724-6750 or 
Mrs. Lavine at 274-2235. 

------ ........ 
a.di-for 

The co-chairmen plan with their 
husbands to host a cocktail party 
for the Board of Directors and the 

IDdlcadon of a Proteat 
"The Holy See would not like to 

be faced with the necessity of voic
ing its disapproval," the Cardinal 
replied, indicating that the Pope 
might make a public protest, the 
first of the war . "For now the Holy 
See hopes not to say anything that 
I he German people might consider 
an act of hostility during a terrible 
war, but there arc limits." 

The Ambassador said the raid 
had been made on orders from 
Berlin and Hitler . He asked whether 
he could keep the protest to himself 
and not report it to Berlin and the 
Cardinal agreed. 

"Your Excellency has told me 
that you will do something for the 
poor Jews," the Cardinal said. "I 
thank you . I leave the rest up to 
your judgment. If you think it more 
opportune not to make any men
tion of our conversation, so be it." 

Of the 1,027 Jews arrested on that 
day, only about 15 returned . The 
12,000 Jews who remained in Rome 
went into hiding as of that day, 
often helped by Italians and local 
Catholic clergyman, including the 
most famous, the Rev. Marie
Bcnoit, a Cappucine, who became a 
legendary figure in rescuing Roman 
Jews. 

'217 "-.-.·---- ·-....... S,.ol-.1 SPECIALISTS IN THE 
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES CRANSTON TRAVH 

116 Wa '-I Ave. 274-7177 11!!!!,"· 71S-2JOO 

D. James Photopoulos, D.D.S. 

Announces the Relocation of His 
Office for the Practice of 

General Dentistry 
to 

123 School Street Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 

Phone 724-7010 
Office Hours by Appointment 

ELMWOOD 
HEALTHCARE CENTER 

We have a Jew openings in 
our new health care center 

Apply now 

225 ELMWOOD AVE. 
Providence, R.I. 

272-0600 

THALL'S 
"THE BEST PARTIES 

START WITH 
THE BEST INVITATIONS" 

OGREETING CAROS, INC. 
0.IIH. l•--·.._UIU$ A 

THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE OF 
INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, & 

THANK YOU NOTES 
NOW AVAILABLE 

THALL'S PHARMACY, INC. 
699 Reservoir Ava. - Cranston. R.I. fNearParlc Ave.J 

James & Wm. Abeshaus, RB(J _ Phann No. 198 
781~995 -

q 
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Adults · read one or more -news
papers in riia!kets of all sizes. 

~hen in doubt, you need look no 
further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subsctiption is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. ' . ¾ 

I: IEAI 
IIRAIIIII JOE ANDRE'S 

ORCHESTRA ancl Hawe Fun 
Doing It .•. 

Music for that ¥ery special affair 
WeMitits kr Mitzvahs 

831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

ROi.LERSIATE 

3 Hours Nitely si• 
3 Hours Saturday and1l 8 
Sunday Afternoons 

DISCOONT UTES ❖ 
~11MlnPES Ask us about 

ClfCIIIIPS 4 Day -~-- las Vegas Package 
Nly $269 BOBBY'S 

ROUAWAY 
IOf 1ron1porlot101, horel, lroHl1u, tit 

For All Your Travf!I Needs 
Call 721-3600 -.......... HOPE TRAVEL, INC. 

nMMO 32 Geff Ave., 
Nt11on1I lv1ld1111, r,wruchr 

ADULTS CHILDREN 

•2.85 '1.95 
[ SAT. NIGHTS! Jeny Paq11in At The Piano a. 

FAMOUS FOi .OUR LOISTER FISHERMM'S mLE! 

nn1snu 
Store wide 

CLEARANCE 
20%-40% 

Until February 7th 

I. 

Help us make room for the new spring tennis fashions that will be 
arriving soon. · 

Savings on all winter dresses, separates, men's s.horts and shirts, 
sweaters, warm-ups; bags and racquet covers. 
... and while you're toking advantage of these "smashing". values, 
you con buy your tickets to t~e: 

JIMMY CONNORS TENNIS MATCH 
AT THE CIVIC CENTER 

FEIIUAIY 15-1: 00 l'.M. 

Undlrdle 
VELI.OWAWlaQ 

Bella ~bz:ug Denies 
Anti-Semitic Trend 

NEW YORK: Already well• 
known for her strong opinions, 
Rep. Bella Abzug's latest claim is 
that there is no anti-Semitic or anti• 
Israel trend in the womcq's li~ras 
tion movement. 

"I know of no evidence of it and 
if there were evidence, it (anti
Semitism) would be crushed," the 
New York Democrat told some 100 
women attending a day-long 
con fcrence on Zionism sponsored 
by the American Zionist Federa
tion. 

Mrs. Abzug. a leader of the 
feminist movement, was challenged 
on the anti-Semitism issue after she 
spoke about the International 
Women's Year Conference in 
Mexico City which she attended as 
an official Congressional observer. 
She said the clause in the "Declara
tion of Mexico" calling for the 
elimination of Zionism was not a 
feminist measure but was adopted 
by delegates who represented 
governments, not women, at the 
United Nations-sponsored 
conference in Mexico City. 

Several women told Mrs. Abzug 
that they had found an ti-Semitic 
and anti-Zionist ideology expressed 
at local feminist meetings . They 
charged that Judaism was being 
blamed for oppressing women. 

·· 1 have never seen or heard what 
you described. " Mrs. Abzug 

replied, noting she has a strong 
consciousness both as a woman and 
a Jew and would recognize any anti• 
Semitic trend. She said there are 
probably anti-Semites ' in the 
women's movement just as there arc 
in society as a whole but stressed 
that the movement's leaders such as 
Karen DeCrow. president of the 
National Organization of Women, 
have strongly condemned the anti
Zionist moves by the United 
Nations General Assembly. 

Faye Schenk. president of the 
AZF, said if the women who raised 
the question found an anti-Semitic 
trend in local organizations. it was 
up to them to oppose it personally 
on the local level. Rachel Jacobs, 
executive director of the Americans 
for Progressive Israel. said it is 
her experience that it is usually 
Jewish women who. at local 
feminist groups. reject their Jewish 
background. She urged women to 
"examine yourselves and see why 
yo ur sister or daughter"' rejects be
ing a Jew. 

Mrs. Abzug said that "World 
Plan for Action '" which was 
adopted al the Mexico City 
conference was a good plan and 
should not be condemned alo ng 
with the separate "Declaratio n of 
Mexico .'" '"What was bad a t 
Mexico Ci ty," she said, ··was the 
use of power politics 10 force the 

Ford May Visit 
Mi.deast In April 

WASHINGTON : President 
Ford will proba bly visit the Middle 
East sometime after mid-April as 
part of an American diplomatic ef
fort to keep Israel and key Arab 
states interested in pursuing a 
negotiated settlement. 

Reporters who returned to 
Washington with Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger after six days in 
Europe. were told aboard the plane 
that although chances for further 
progress toward a Middle East 
settlement had diminished in recent 
months, the Administration was 
not ready, even in this Presidential 
election year, to give up its 
diplomatic efforts. 

Democratic admi nistration might 
be interested in a different approach 
and might not press Israel so hard 
as the Nixon a nd Ford Ad
ministrations have. these Israelis 
have said . 

Mr . R ab in. however, will 
probably take a more positive ap
proach publicly so as not to alienate 
the Ford Administration. 

Mr . Sadat. on his part . has 
publicly said that he did not think 
much progress was possible this 
year because of the elections. 

Analyzing the Middle Eastern 
situation. State Department of
ficials have for.some time seen little 
reason for optimism. 

The chances for an Israeli-Syrian 

adoption of the Declaration of 
• Mexico, which was the first UN 

condemnation of Zionism, along 
with apartheid, colonialism and 
other forms of oppression." 

She noted that many women 
delegates were unhappy with the 
anti-Zionist resolution, which only 
Israel and the US opposed, but 
were captives of their government's 
orders. "'It was deeply resented as a 
manipulative action that intruded 
on a conference called solely for the 
purpose of considering the status of 
women. 11 

Mrs. Abzug and Mrs . Schenk 
urged efforts to rescind the anti
Zionist resolution at Mexico City 
and the o nes later adopted by the 
UN General Assembly. Mrs. 
Schenk ca lled the a nti-Zionist 
statements of the "'Declaration of 
Mexico an ugly blemish" on the 
International Women's Year. She 
called on women to fight these 
"nefarious doct rines·· by which the 
UN has been "polluted" by the very 
racism wh ich was synonymous with 
Nazism . 

Dr . Marie Syrkin. editor of Herzl 
Press. sa id that when women joi n a 
movement. they become interested 
in national and wo rl d problems. 
"In the case of Zion ism, a women 
who may begi n with merely a 
philanthropic interest in her local 
chapter of Hadassah ine vitab ly 
en la rges her horizon to embrace an 
interest in the larger issues of the 
M iddlc East, Ame ri can politics and 
the play of power politi cs."" she 
said. 

acco ra on the Gola n Heights seem 
slim because of Syrian insistence 
that something be done for the 
Palestinians at the same time. 

The Israelis. however. will deal 
wit h the Palestinians on ly through 
Jordan and the United States has 
fo und Jordan uninterested in such 
an approach. given its close ties 
with Syria in recent months . 

A Middle East peace conference 
at Geneva also seems hard to 
arrange because of Arab and Soviet 
support for participation of the 
Palest ine Liberation Organization 
in the talks. Mr. Kissinger discussed 
the Middle East in Moscow last 
week with Soviet officials and came 
away with no clear idea of Soviet 
think ing on the subject. 

The United States would prefer 
to arrange a preliminary conference 
somewhere other than Geneva to 
bring together interested states to 
discuss a solution, but how this 
might be done must be worked out. Over the next six weeks, the 

reporters were told, the Ford A"d
ministration intends to develop a 
new policy on how to proceed in the 
Middle East. This will be a major 
effort, including a probable trip by 
President Ford, they were told . 

Candidates Differ On Middle East 

In a sense, the diplomatic moves 
will begin this week when Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel 
visits Washington for talks with 
Mr. Ford and Secretary Kissinger. 
While in the capital, Mr. Rabin will 
address a joint meeting of Congress 
on Wednesday. Last October 
President -Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt 
made a similar appearance before 
Congress. 

The Americans will have some 
ideas on possible new approaches to 
discuss with Mr. Rabin, officials on 
Mr. Kissinger's plane said. There 
seems no exaggerated optimism, 
however, that any fresh move is 
likely soon and most American of
ficials believe that it will be difficult 
to get an agreement among Israel 
and the Arab states on how to 
proceed. 

A major part of the effort, in fact, 
will be to convince Israel and Arab 
states that progress can be made in 
this American election year. Many 
Israelis have privately indicated a 
disposition to wait and sec how the 
November elections turn out before 
committing themselves to a new 
diplomatic course. 

Caudoa A•Yocatetl 
These Israelis, including Defense 

Minister Shimon Peres, have 
argued that it makes no sense to 
agree to some negotiation that will 
inevitably lead to a further Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied Arab 
territory if it is uncertain that Mr. 
Ford will be re-elected . A 

WASHINGTON: While express
ing support for Israel, two of the 
candidates for the Democratic Par
ty 's Presidential nomination, Jim
my Carter and Fred Harris, differ 
on how the United States should 
approach the arab-lsraeli .conflict. 
They expressed their views on a 
recent NBC Mui the Press 
program. Two other candidates 
who were present, Sen. Birch Bayh 
of Indiana and Pennsylvania 
Governor Milton Shapp, .were not 
questioned about the Middle East. 

Carter, a former governor of 
Georgia, said he thought the United 
States should continue with its step
by-step approach to negotiations in 
the hope that '"Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia and al least Lebanon might 
come forward to a negotiation with 
Israel that would be fruitful." · 

But Harris, a former U.S. 
Senator from Oklahoma, said that 
an "overall" Geneva conference is 
now required . "We have gone 
about as far as we can in the step
by-step approach," Harris said. "I 
think we have pushed Israel awfully 
far up to now with very little in 
return, and it is gojng to ipake the 
next steps very tough." 

Steps oudbletl 
Carter said that "an integral 

part" to the "ultimate solution" in 
the Middle East is "recognition of 
the Palestinians as an entity with 
the right to have their own nation, 
to choose their own government, to 
exist in a territory," either on the 
West or East Bank of the Jordan 
River. ·But he said the U .S. should 
not recognize the Palestine Libera-

lion Organization "until they 
recognize the right of Israel to exist 
in peace in their present location ." 

While saying that Israel might 
have to withdraw from some of the 
territory occupied since 1967, 
Carter conceded that if he was 
Israel 's Premier, he would not 
withdraw from the Golan Heights 
nor the Jewish and Christian holy 
places in Jerusalem. 

Harris said that the U.S. cannot 
impose peace on the Middle East 
and challenged the incentives 
President Ford and Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger are using 
to get agreements. He said the U.S. 
should become financially involved 
in regional development in the 
Mideast rather than providing arms 
and nuclear plants to the Arabs. He 
charged that it made no sense to 
~upply planes and tanks to Israel 
and then talk about providing the 
Arabs with sophisticated arms to 
knock them out. He said he was not 
suggesting that the U.S. should stop 
supplying arms to Israel, but that 
they should stop providing them to 
the Arabs. 

VIEWS EXCHANGED 
WASHINGTON: Secretary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger and 
Israeli Ambassador Simcha Dinitz 
discussed Middle East matters for 
an hour before Kissinger's depar
ture for Moscow for talks with 
Soviet officials. Dinitz has been in 
almost daily contact with Kissinger 
of Undersecretary of State Joseph J. 
Sisco since the United Nations 
began its i<lcbtte on the Mideast. 

I 
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' ' ~ ·• , ..... . 
"Why do we always have to 

play this type of hand against the 
pair who makes the most tricks?" 
I_ have heard this complaint ma~y 
times and will hear it many times 
more, I am sure. Sometimes there 
is justification but more often 
there was something the Defend
ers could have done to get them
selves a better result. You would 
be amazed at finding out how few 
supposedly better than average 
players have no idea how to 
analyze a hand. They cannot see 
how they could and should have 
done differently to gain a trick or 
two. Today's hand is a fine ex
ample for the partner of the com
plainer was a Life Master who 
should have doM better. He did 
admit l_ater, when I showed them 
what they could have done, that 
he had indeed been very thought
less. 

POPULAR SPOT 
JERUSALEM: Premier Yitzhak 

and King Hussein of Jordan ap
pa rently share one thing in 
common-they enjoy relaxing on the 
sunny shores of the Red Sea. 

Wat 
♦ 5 3 2 
• 9, 7 4 
♦ A J 6 5 
♦ K Q 10 

Nortli 
♦ KQJ87 

• K J 10 6 
♦ 4 3 2 
♦ 8 

Sod 

East 
♦ 9 4 •2 
♦ 'Q 10 9 
♦ A976543 

♦ A 10 6 
•AQ853 
♦ K 8 7 
• J 2 

East and West are vulnerable, 
South Dealer with this bidding: 

S W N E 
I. P I ♦ 2 ♦ 
2 ♦ 3 ♦ 4. End 

Every North and South pair did 
arrive at game for despite the fact 
that North had but ten high card 
points his cards were so well dis
tril;uted that as soon as be heard 
his partner open in Hearts he 
knew he was going to get at least 

Socialists' Support 
Of Israel Declining 

PARIS: A broad and growing 
loss of traditional sympathy for 
Israel . among European Socialist 
leaders has been revealed at 
meetings, including a restricted ses
sion recently in Paris. The declining 
support almost reaches open sup
port for the Palestinians in some 
cases. 

Last week in an evident effort to 
reverse the trend, the former Israeli 
Foreign Minister, Abba Eban, in
vited all the leaders to a July 
meeting at Beit Berl, in Israel. It is 
not yet clear who will accept, but 
Socialist officials said the invitation 

. would surely embarrass some Euro
pean leaders. 

Zionist movements have belong
ed to the Socialist International, 
with warm endorsement, almost 
from its 19th-century beginnings. 
Mapai, the Israeli Labor Party, was 
a member when the group was 
reconstituted after Worli:1 War II, 
even before the establishment of 
Israel. 

Now, a combination of shifting 
sympathies and conflicting political 
strategies is threatening to isolate 
Isr~l's Socialist dominated 
Government. 

Africa. 
Since Israel would not be 

welcomed in the Asian or African 
groups, which have Arab and 
Moslem members and which the 
Egyptian and Syrian parties may 
join, formation of an exclusively 
European group would leave it 
homeless in much the way it has in 
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion. 

European Socialist officials have 
made no secret of their change of 
attitude. It is particularly true, they 
said, of Socialist youth movements. 
The Spanish Socialist Party, for 
example, had to compromise in 
deciding its position on the Middle 
East between frankly pro
Palestinian views. of its youth 
organization and the friendlier at
titudes to Israel of older executives. 

Reuoa for C'llaase 
"I can understand it, I was once 

head of the youth organization 
myself," said Manuel Garnacho of 
the Spanish Socialist Workers' Par
ty. "A generation ago, we were all 
passionately pro-Israeli. They were 
the fighters struggling to establish 
lthemselves, create a home. The 
'youth now sees the Palestinians as 
the strugglers who need support, 
the ones taking exciting action." 
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to game. Almost every East made 
the . Club ovcrcall b111 even if they 
didn't West would have made the 
same iead, the Club King. 

Practically every table saw the 
~c· defense. East played his low
esi Club on .West's King trying to 
indicate he wanted the lower suit 
shifted to, in this case, Diamonds. 

. True, he was right, · he did want 
that suit but not from West. He 
had io lead them himself and 

· could easily get in to do so. All he 
had to do was overtake his part
·ncr's King with his own Acc. He 
certainly could afford to. Dummy 
h~d a singleton and no Spade 
tricks were ever going to dis
appear. ·whoever had that Ace 
was going to get it. The only 
chance the Defense had to take 

. tricks was in Diamonds but to be 
effective at all, East had to be the 
one to lead them. 

There were two results showing 
down one and the pair I watched 
when I heard the opening remark 
had . seen those scores when they 
said- what they did. They truly 
thought the Declarers in those two 
hands had played badly. That was 
not the case at all. Just sec what 
happens if East does overtake his 
partners King and leads back a 
Diamond at trick two. It makes 
no difference which one and De
clarer is helpless; he now has to 
lose three Diamond tricks for 
down one and really that is not 
such double-dummy defense at all. 
Once that Diamond is led three 
tricks nave to be made in tha t 
suit. 

But there has also been a change 
of heart among the older leaders. It 
surfaced abruptly shortly after the 
Middle East war of October 1973. 

Golda Meir, then the Israeli 
Prime Minister as well as head of 
the Labor Party , asked for a 
conference of Socialist leaders in 
London "so we can hear the views 
of our friends ." It met in November 
1973 , despite Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson's misgivings, and 7 
or 8 Socialist prime ministers 
attended. 

According to Mr. Janitschek, 
Mrs. Meir spoke for an hour. There 
was no applause when she finished . 
Mr. Wilson, in the chair, asked for 
other speakers and no one 
volunteered. After a break, Willy 
Brandt of West Germany took the 
floor to criticize Mrs. Meir for ig
noring European warnings to 
negotiate with the Arabs and for 
straining the friendship of 
Europeans. 

There were many similar 
speeches. "Wilson was the only one 
who stood up for her. She was 
shattered," Mr. Janitschek said . 

The replacement of Mrs. Meir by 
Yitzhak Rabin as Prime Minister 
has not halted the trend against 
Israel. Earlier thil; month, Olof 
Palme, Sweden's Prime Minister 
and Socialist leader, instructed 'his 
United Nations delegate to cast the 
ninth and decisive Security Council 
vote for participation of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
in the council's Middle East debate. 

-Moral: Don't ask your partner · QUESTION OF SUPPORT 
to do _anything you can do better, 
especially when he may not get 
your message or that lead might 
be coming from the wrong hand . 

NEW COUNTRY 
It was naches time at the 

sisterhood meeting. One woman 
remarked to another, "I hear your 
daughter can speak Esperanto." 
The mother beamed. "Like a 
native!" she replied . 

A Jew once took a stranger home 
to eat for the Sabbath evening meal. 
On their way home, the host notic
ed that a younger man was follow
ing them. He followed them home, 
he went into the house and even ate 
with them. After the meal was over, 
the host· drew his guest aside and 
asked him if he knew the stranger. 
"Oh yes," came the reply . "He's my 
son-in-law; I've promised him sup
port." 
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
PASTRAMI SANDWICH 
ONIREAD,POTATOSALADOR $ 1.70 
·COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 

M&S KOSHER BUY hH BOX':> 1.09 
FRANK FLIRTS ~UY IHELB ':> 1.19 ,' 
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO TR.A Y CATERING & PARTY ORDERS 

''Our Younger Set" 
The Herald is now accepting 

" Younger Set" Photos 

For Early Publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS, BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, I .I. 

Pl.ANT AND OFFICE, HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

EAST A VENUE BRANCH STORE 
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While European governments, 
whether headed by socialists or 
conservatives, have minimized sup
port for Israel on the ground that 
they must have good relations with 
the Arabs because of dependence 
on oil imports, Socialist parties take 
a longer-term more emotional view 
of policy. 

Temple Notes 
BREAKFAST 

LUNCH 

at 7 A.M. 

at 11 A.M. 

The trend is not altogether 
because of Middle East issues. 
Western European Socialists are in 
sharp disagreement over a number 
of questions · involving attitudes 
toward Western Communist par
ties, defense of the West; and closer 
political relations with third-world 
countries in general. , 

ResiNaJ Gro11plq_ POlllble 
The lines of division among 

Socialist leaders vary according to 
the issue, and they are reaching the 
point where splits are possible that 
could fragment the loose Socialist 
international organization. 

To forestall this, the inter
national 's secretary, Hans 
Janitschek, an Austrian, is prepar
ing a proposal to establish a Euro
pean regional group within the 37-
mcmber international and its 19 
consultative or observer members. 
A regional group already exists in 
Asia, one is being formed in Latin 
Am_er,ica; 'and one may belCI-up in 

Ofllcers FJected 
Officers for the newly formed 

Couples Club of Temple Emanu-El 
were elected at a recent meeting. 
They are Chairmen, Libby and 
Steve Peiser; Vice Chairmen, Diane 
and Rick Rosenweig; Secretaries, 
Sandra and Fred Brown; and 
Treasurers, Phyllis and Burt Priest. 
If anyone is interested in having 
their names added to the l!lailing 
list, contact the Temple office at 
331-1616. 

Meedq CucelW 
In deference to the Jewish 

Federation of R.I., which is having 
a special program on Wednesday 
evening, February 4, the Sisterhood 
of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh 
has cancelled its February meeting. 

SilterllocNI Ra-ae Sale 
The Sisterhood of Temple Sinai 

in Cranston will hold a rummage 
~le in the ,Sl_ltjal ~•II of the temple . 

on Thursday morning, February 5 
from 9:15 a.m. to I p .m. and in the 
evening from 6:30 to 9 p.m. On Fri
day morning, February 6, the sale is 
scheduled from 9: 15 a.m. until 
noon. Marilyn Bigney is chairman. 

rnacu.loa Study Serles 
The second in a series of 

Cranston-Warwick Discussion and 
Study Groups co-sponsored by the 
Sisterhoods of Temple Beth Am, 
Temple Beth Torah and Temple 
Sinai will be held on the following 
Wednesday afternoons from 12:30 
to 2 p .m. in the Temple Sinai 
Library. The following books will 
be discussed: January 28, Collect/on 
of Short Storlu:_ Pass/o,u by J .B. 
Singer; February 4, In 11te Begin
ning by Chaim Potok; February 11, 
War of AtOMIMnt: October '73 by 
Chaim Herzog; February 18, snow 
date. · 

Siay ipform~~- Read the Herald .• 

SUPPER at 5 P.M. 
SNACKS ALL DAY LONG 

our 
ones 

old 
as 

We welcome all 
friends and new 
well to visit us at our new 
convenient location. 

ELIOT and ANITA 

OPEN SUNDAY 10 ~.M.-8 P.M. 
722-7474 

742 EAST AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

, Please pardon any inc.onv.eniences 
· while ~ur growing pains are showing 

,, 
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REDUCED ASSISTANCE reports, Kissi nger has already . 
WASHINGTON : The State decided lo defer assistance to Tan

Department has indicated that the (.ania because of its vote in the UN 
·United States will reduce assistance General. Assembly to oppose the ' 
lo nations which have opposed the Ford Administration's position on 
U.S. on issues al the United Korea and because it voted for the 
Nations. According to published anti-Zionist re-solution . 

p•-t•-·--•-•■• 
• • Having A Party? BERMUDA I • CALL • Swing into Spring 

March 18 thru March 25 • I 
U RENT-ALLS • 

( During Incl. School y __ , I 
COMPIITEfrom . $409 * ■ 1 

Tables Chain Qishes • 
l'IOYIDENCE from I 

~ pe, ptrson-¥1 twin • SPACE IS LIMITED-CAU NOW! -
Champagne Fountains 

I 91&~ I 
I I • GARDEN CITY, R.I. 02920 I 725-3779 I 942-0283 Mon-Sat • 

~--■-■-■-■ --~ 

RUIMSTICK 
A raanor house on Humstick roint, a 

eranu residence on Grotto Avenue, or 
an efficient in tovm pied-a-terre at 
the :ctei;ency; wherever your v,alls, be 
they country or c-i ty, we have fabulous 
wallcovcrings for them. 

Joan Rosener and/or I are here, 
Wal2.space 735 North i!iain,Providence. 
Tue9day thru Saturday,10-5,over a cup 
of coffee we can help you decide on 
how to cover those bare walls. Come 
see us soon. ~ ~~ 

NICK OLEN A 
RESTAURANT 

FOR FINE DINING 

• AMERICAN & ITALIAN CUISINE 

Specializing in 
LOBSTER, Chef's Specialty 

ROAST DUCK 
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 

We s;rve Your Favorite Cocktail 

1375 ATWOOD AVENUE 
JOHNSTON, R.I. -

Banquet Facilities 

942-8695 

The largest 
of all horses 
is the Shire 
from England. 
It's more than 
2200 lbs. in weight 
and 68" high. 

and Did 

.,,, 
/ 

You Know 
A well tuned car will give 

you more horsepower, 
better mileage and 

use up less fuel! 
"-.. So stop "horsing" 

.... '-.~ around with ~,- ·· . 
''--.... your car .. . 

it pays to 
have it 
tuned 

regularly. 

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

:."'',r,r GAl-2625 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Eel-rd C. Spence, of Ninth StrMt, Providence, 
have onnounced the e,..,..ment of their daughter, Elizabeth Eleanor 
Spencer to Gerold Alon Gateman . He it the 10n of Mr. and Mn. Jacob 
Gateman of Quincy, Mau. The couple are planning a July 11 wedding. 

From the 

Herald Hearth 

·Jewish Cardiologist Warns 
On Traditional Delicacies 

NEW YORK: Dr. Harold L 
Karpman, a Beverly Hills, Calif., 
cardiologist and the author of Your 
Second Ufe (Tarchcr-Hawthorn) 
has warned that traditional Jewish 
delicacies may cause serious heart 
problems later _i n life. "For years, 
our loving Jewish mothers begged, 
coaxed a nd bribed us to eat, offer
ing us the most delicious of 
traditional Jewish dishes. They 
didn't know." 

Your Second Ufe deals primari
ly with the post-cardiac life - your 
"second" life - presenting impor
tant medical information for the 
layman in a mosi dramatic, 
memorable and readable style, us
ing seven of the doctor's most 
interesting and typical cases. Dr. 
Karpman, however, believes in 
"preventive medicine" where heart 
attacks are concerned and informs 
his readers how to prevent heart 
disease as well as how to avoid 
further episodes once a heart attack 
has already occurred. 

Dr. Karpman warns, "The 
majority of foods which arc con
sidered to be Jewish 'soul foods,' 
such as chopped liver, corned beef 
and chicken soup, arc very high in 
fat and cholesterol ." 

Modifying the traditional Jewish 
diet is an important "preventive" 
measure, the ·doctor feels. "Studies 
have clearly demonstrated that per
sons with high cholesterol levels in 
their bloodstreams are three times 
more likely to have heart disease. In 
addition, it has been discovered that 
being on a diet that is fat controlled 
and low in cholesterol will frequent
ly reduce the chances of developing 
coronary artery disease,'' he said. 

"One should therefore attempt to 
avoid creamed soups and broth
based soups containing fat, any 
poultry skin, fish rpe (including 
caviar), and all cheeses except those 
made from skim or partially 
skimmed milk, such as cottage 
cheese (preferably uncreamed), 

fa rmers. bakers o r Mozarclla 
cheese," Dr. Karpman advised . 

In addition, the doctor advises 
cutting down on - or avoiding -
frankfurters. commercial French 
fries, potato chips, avocadoes, 
olives, commercial pies, cakes, ice 
creams, chocolate candy, butter, 
whole milk and egg yolks. 

All is not lost, Dr. Karpman says, 
if you really enjoy traditional 
Jewish food . Just remember to skim 
you r chicken soup of all fat, skin all 
your poultry and trim you r Friday 
night brisket well. If you're going to 
"cheat," eat unsalted matzoh rather 
than bread, try to confine your 
"noshing" to carrots an d celery 
and, if you must, save small por
tions of such treats as latkes, 
knishes and kugel for very special 
occasions. 

"Eat hardy," says Dr. Karpman, 
"but carefully." 

Aid 
(Continued from page I) 

is, are not required to be repaid. 
Some of Israel 's supporters on 

Capitol Hill were not as alarmed at 
the S 1.8 billion request as were 
Israel Government officials. "I 
think it is a good figure," one 
Senate aide said. "I don't think 
Congress would support aid for 
Israel over $2 billion two years in a 
row unless there was a sudden 
emergency." 

The Administration has also 
decided to submit an economic aid 
request of $750 million for Egypt 
for fiscal 1977, the same as was 
sought for Egypt this fiscal year. 

But at the moment, Egypt _will 
probably be cut to about $700 
million by Congress. 

The traditional fiscal year has run 
from July I to June 30. But begin
ning this year, it will run from Oct. 
I to Sept. 30. That means that there 
is what is called a 'transitional 
quarter" this year from ! uly I to 
Oct. I. 

~ 

Society 
~ 

To Attend Law School 
Emily Halsband Stern has been 

accepted to Drake University Law 
School in Des Moines, Iowa. She 
will begin classes in June. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Halsband of Ledge Road in East 
Greenwich and a 1971 graduate of 
East Greenwich High School. She 
attended Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem and graduated from the 
University of Colorado with a B.A. 

· in Political Science in 1974. She is 
presentl y associated with 
Montgomery Ward in Des Moines . 

Louisiana Grandchild 
Mr. and Mrs . C harles N. Silver

man of atchitoches . Louisiana. 
have announced the birth of their 
first child. a daughter , Jennifer El ise 
Silverman. on January 15. Maternal 
grandmo ther is Mrs . Norman Katz 
or West Warwick , and paternal 
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Samuel I. Silve rm an o f Warwick. 

Synagogue 
Will Celebrate 
A Milestone 

The Uni ted Brothers Synagogue, 
205 High Street in Bristo l. will 
celebrate a milestone on Saturday, 
with its first Bar Mitzvah in 16 
years. Gustav Awerman. the son of 
Jacq uiline Awerman and Irving 
Awerman. will be the Bar Mitzvah 
boy, and will be conducti ng the 
major part of the service, which will 
be held al 10 a.m. William 
Crausman, lay Cantor, will of
fi ciate . 

The next regular synagogue ser
vice will be held on F riday, 
February 6 at 8 p.m. The guest 
spea ker will be William Robin , 
Assistant Executive Director of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island . 
An Oncg Shabbal, sponsored by the 
hospitality commitlee, will fo llow 
the service. 

I The Arts I 
Mall E)<hlbit 

Rita L. Frost, New York artist, 
will return from a three month trip 
painting and exhibiting in Flo rence 
and Vienna, and her first show of 
the yea r will be al the ann ual Jinx 
Harris group an show at the 
Warwick Mall. Miss Frost will be 
showing some 30 paintings and 
water co lors inspired by her Euro
pean trip. The an nual art show 
features some 75 artists and sculp
tors and began Thursday, January 
29, running through Sunday , 
February I. Hours are 10 a. m. to 9 
p.m. daily and Sunday 11 a.m. 10 5 
p.m . 

Dance Ensemble 
Members of the Brown Universi

ty Dance Ensemble will present 
"An Evening of Original a nd 
Contemporary Dance" al 8 p.m. in 
the Faunce House Theatre on 
J an uary 30, February I and 
February 6 through 8. The program 
will be directed by Director of 
Dance Julie Strandberg. For more 
information. call 863-2838. 

PROMPTS STRIKE 
JERUSALEM: The sudden clos-

: ing of the money-losing Timna 
copper mines by the Israeli 
government has touched off a 
general strike in Ei lal. where the 
mines had been one of !'he major 
employers . The airport was shut 
down , roads lo the town were 
hlocked by members or workers 
commillees a nd a ll shops and ser
vices were dosed. The chairman-of 
the mine workers committee warn
ed "there will be riots in the 
streets,'' and the mayor ac'cused the 
gowrnmen l of misleading the town 
in th e s udden clos in g. The 
government did act swiftly, follow
ing a recommendation by the 
ministerial economic committee. 
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High product interest doubles newspaper ad readership. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. JeHe Bronit1ky of Fore1t Hill■, New York, have 
announced the engagement of their daughter, Madelyn Bronillky to 
Samuel Gelbtuch of New York City. He i1 the ■on of Mr. and Mrs. O■car 
Gelbtuch of Warrington Street in Providence. Mi11 Bronillky i1 a graduate of 
the University of Wi1con1in, and ■pent her junior year al Hebrew University 
in Jeru1alem. She i1 pre■ently 1tudying toward a M.S.W. degree at Hunter 
Callege School of Social Work. Mr. Gelbtuch i1 a graduate of Ye1hiva 
Univer■ ity, ha1 a Mailer of Arll degree in P1ychology from City University of 
New York, and i101101tudying toward a M.S.W. degrff al Hunter Callege. 
Both expect lo receive their degrffl in June, and a July wedding i1 plann
ed. 

Policewamen A Part 
Of Israeli Society 

JERUSALEM: While Israel is 
well-known for its female soldiers, 
attention has seldom been focused 
on its female cops. Women have 
been part of, the . police force for 15 
years, and clad in uniforms and 
trained for law erffo~ccment, they 
have proven to be just as capable as 
their male counterparts. _ 

Policewomen get the same pay as 
men and participate in practically 
every phase of police work. All 
police courses, from basic training 
to officers' and specialized courses, 
are open to women, reported the 
Jerusalem Post. 

Naomi Shadmi, one of the first 
women to join the force, is now 
chief superintendent of 
policewomen in Tel Aviv. She said 
niost women started out in the traf
fic division, then worked their way 
up to investigation duties and 
assignments dealing with prostitu
tion, drugs, juvenile delinquents 
and others. 

Connicts between job and home 
life confront any working wife. 
About one-third of Israel's 190 · 
policewomen are married . 
Superintendent Shadmi cautions 
policewomen under her supervision 
of problems with husbands and 
children that can arise for a woman 
in this profession. 

"They must meet you half-way 
and you must let your family be 
part of the experience," she advises. 
"You must tell them about your 
work , and let them feel they are par
ticipating in it." 

Superintendent Shadmi 
recommends that the government 
help working mothers by setting up 
more day care centers. 

Israeli policewomen arc carefully 
screened and undergo long training 
courses. They have become a 
proficient and respected component 
of the police force. 

Rivka Katan-Eden, for example, 
works with the Tel Aviv police as a 
welfare officer for delinquents. She 
counsels juveniles in jail and tries to 
prevent them from committing 
more crimes. . 

Sergeant Yona Yehie is petite, at
tractive, and a detective .. She has a 
small scar on her face from the time 
she was hit by a notorious woman 
pickpocket she had caught . 
Sergeant Y chic works in · the drug 
detachment now, tracking down il
legal drug dealers. She once helped 
catch a pusher selling morphine to a 
blonde, female addict. 

"I was part of the team and no 
one would have thought of leaving 
me behind. Being a woman, I took 
an active part in the raid, quieting 
down the blonde. If a man had had 
10 do it, he might have been scratch
ed and kicked . I went up to her and 
smiled, talked calmly, and quieted 
her down before she got too 
excited," said Sergeant Ychic. 

A ftcr I 5 years on the force, 
Israeli policewomen arc gaining 
acceptance, and they are no more 
being asked, "What is such a nice 
Jewish girl doing in such a 
profession?" 

R.I. Men Help Set 
JWB Convention 

Harlan J . Espo and Sigmund J. 
Hellman of Rhode Island, are on 
the planning committee for the 1976 
JWB Biennial Convention to be 
held in ·New Orleans, La., March 
24-28, ii has been announced by 
Daniel Rose of New York , JWB 
president, and Robert L. Adler of 
Chicago, Biennial chairman. 

Mr. Espo and Mrs. Hellmann are 
members of the JWB Board of 
Directors. Mr. Espo is chairman of 
JWB's Northeast Arca Council, 
and Mr. Hellmann is the executive 
director of the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island . JWB is the 
Association of Jewish Community 
Centers and Camps in the United 
States and Canada, serving more 
than 1,000,000 Jews. 

The theme of the 1976 Biennial 
will be "From '76 Onward - The 
Quality of Jewish Life - The 
Challenge." 

Chaim Herzog, Israel's Am
bassador to the United Nations, 
will speak on "Israel and Jewish 
People_ Everywhere - The 

1Challenges and Goals We Share 
Together." 

Rear Admiral Bertram W. Korn, 
outstanding American Jewish 
historian and the first Jewish 
chaplain in America's 200 year 
history to attain two-star rank in 
any of the military services, will
speak on "A Historical Perspective 
on the American Jewish Adventure • 
as We Celebrate a Bicentennial.': 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a Classified advertisement in 
the Herald , call 724-0200. to ask 
about rates. 

- HOTEL RATES UP 
TEL AVIV: Despite objections 

hy the Ministry of Tourism, Israeli 
hold rates will l(o up 15 percent on 
March I. The increases will not be 
across the board, however, and 
some will only raise their rates by 
five to scvt:n percent. Group rates 
,-ill go up by th ree 10 live percent at 
most, and some hotels will keep 
their rates on a par with last year's 
and in some cases will even lower 
them marginally for high-volume 
wholesalers. 

PLUS los Angolo, 
or las Vegas only 37• 
8 Ooys-7 Nights 
Hawaii incl. 
Air, Hotel, 
Sightseeing , 
7"o .. s& 
GratuiliH 
'537 pp 
Db . 

10/ 1 l day1 or 2 
Weeks I ·-' h londs 

incl. above lealure1 . 

CRANSTON TRA VH 

·i.::,!" 715-2300 
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SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald , week. For information, call the 
and recei ve it in the mail every Herald al 724-0200. 

Hair Designers 
795 Hope Street 

Providence, R.I. 02906 
( across from Old Stone Bon~) 

' NOW RETURNING FRI., JAN. 30 
MISS JOAN 

Catch his eye for Valentine 
Why not COLOR! 

831-6226 for appt. 
MEN'S STYLING BY APPT. ONLY 

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWE ST Fo'ctory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now popular in New York .Florido and California 

SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 
SHADES LAMINATED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

~-
EXPERT I QUALITY PRODUCTS ) FREE 

WORKMANSHIP ~ 94_~ ESTIMATES 

Visit our Showroom or Ca/I lo, Shop At Home Service 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov . (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon . thru Sot. ' til 5 ,-30 Tues . ' ti! 9 P.M . 

421-3955 

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

the freshest seafood, superb boneless chicken specials, 
prime loin lamb chops, the finest western beef and milk-fed 
veal, fresh vegetables, homemade soups and chowders, 
specially baked desserts-all exquisitely and uniquely 
prepared to order. 

WED THUR FRI SAT SUN 
Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight 

Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providence 
421-5053 

:;1 FRED SPIGEL 'S ii] ME AT & 'DELI-TIZER' 
~~ . 
~ ~-~;:., MARKET PRICE~ ARE HI GHER• OUR PRICES AR E STILL LOW 

WHOLE RIBS 

COOKED 

ROAST 
BEEF 

53.49 LI. 

PICKLED 

TONGUE 

WITH ' 7 00 PURCHA~l 

1 .29 LB. 

SHOFAR 

MIDGET 
SALAMI 

12oz. 

51.39 EACH 

VEAL PATTIES 5 TO A LB 9 9 c LB. 

B'EEf PATTIES 5TOAL8. 79c LB. 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE 
461-0415 

, \ 
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JACK'S FABRICS 
For Home Or Office 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
SLIP COVERS · -
WINDOW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS . 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 
We W'ill Send A 

Decorator 'fo 
Your Home Or 'Office 

725 DEXTER· STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

Rllcldt lslud PlilanlOllic Youdl Ordlestns 
String Training Program 

tas.forbegiaers-SECONDltRM 

/ 

Far information 111d ,ppliation 
Ctll R.1 .. Philharmonic , 831-3123 

R.I. Chamber Music Concerts 
presents the 

MARLBORO 
TRIO 

Tuesday~ February 3 - 8:30 P.M. 
ALUMNAE: HALL. BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Program: Beethoven - Trio in C Minor, Op. /, No. J 
Amram - Dirge and Variations 
Ravel - Trio .in A minor 

Tickets: S6.00-S5.00-Students $3.00 
at Faunce House and Box Office 
Member of United Arts of Rhode Island 

"This film is a triumph." 

WARWICK MALL 
< INF.MA 

1\-C J)T 

Middle East 
(Continued from page I) 

the Twentieth Century~•• 
"I understand Israel's political 

position, "he added, "but there is no 
hope for peace until the problems 
are solved. Both sides must even
tually compromise." 

The minister said he "admires the 
Israelis sacrifice and deter
mination." At the same time, 
however, he said he sees 
"Something frightening in the at
titude of the refugees of German -
prison camps or surviving sons and 
daughters of victims who have settl
ed the land." It is "a tough sur
vivor attitude, with a corresponding 
loss of compassion." "I don't .think 
they could ever be brutal," he 
quickly added, "but there is a sense 
of lost compassion." "Perhaps it is 
jl!st a 'soft-headed' Christian at
titude on my part, but that's what I 
saw," he said. 

In an article entitled TIie Road 
From Damascus written by Rev. 
Goodwin following his tour of the 
Arab countries he states 
Palestinians that the "concept of 
themselves has also been damaged 
by their sense that they, as an essen
tially powerless people, have been 
forced to absorb the guilJ and to 
pay the reparations for sins they did 
not commit. They understand the 
trauma of Hitler's Germany. They 
also understand that Britain and the 
United States refused entry to the 
hundreds of thousands of Jews 
seeking entry to free countries dur
ing World War II. And they un
derstand that they have been forced 
to provide the land and to observe 
the reality of a state created to ab
sorb and create properly for those 
people . They understand it; but 
they clearly will not accept it." 

In the same article, he explains 
tha t the emphasis on war materials 
by the Arab governments is $Cen as 
negative by some Arabs, who feel 
lhe funds could be used for the 
development of Arab industry and 
agriculture . He co ntinues "Such 
negative results arc no doubt true 
for Israel also, but Arabs believe 
Is rael nol on ly deal s with the 
problem more readily because of 
public and pri vate outside aid, but 
in fact thrives on it for internal 
reasons. Specifically, members of 
the Arab League in Cairo argued 
that this kind of constant tension 
benefits Israel in three ways: I. It 
helps build internal cohesion, a 
crucial issue for Israel because it is 
not yet a viable society. 2. It helps in 
raising massive amounts of money, 
both from pri vate and government 
sources. 3. It helps to upset the 
potential for development in Arab 
countries." He continues , 
"Whether the analysis is correct is 
not as important as the reality that 
Arab belief in it makes confidence 
in lasting peace difficult. " 

Before he visited Israel, he said, 
he was aware that it is basically a 
secular state, and he had seen for 
himself the strictly religious states 
in the Arab countries. But on the El 
Al flight to Israel, he ~poke with 

some Chassidim, and another Jew 
on the flight explained to him "All 
Jews like the Chassidim, because 
they remind us of where we came 
from." 

The Baptist minister now says he 
feels Israel would be "lost" without 
the official status of the Orthodox 
rabbis. It is, he says, "a very 
religious country, but not in 
traditional ways." He told an anec
dote of being at the top of Masada 
while a group of young Israelis 
nearby went through a ceremony to 
join a youth organization. The 
ceremony was full with religious 
tradition . 

The Israelis, he now believes, 
derive their intense dedication from 
the traditions of the past, and "to 
me, that's a form of religion itself." 
The result is a great binding effect 
on the people, perhaps so binding 
that there is no room for others as 
there previously was. 

The whole question of identity, 
he feels, is of utnost importance in 
the Middle East. In his article he 
states. " .. . the very real tensions of 
the M iddlc East are related to the 
problem of identity in broader 
perspective. Arabic identity is only 
now beginning to emerge in relation 
to the developed nations of the 
west. And they arc highly sensitive 
lo insults against their rights, their 
understanding-and their compas
sion. The Arab world is not racially 
homogeneous, and after centuries 
of co nquest. colonization and bat
tle, they seem ready 10 create of 
themselves a cosmopoli tan cul ture 
and a progressive political order. 
The presence of an avowedly 'pure· 
racial stale in Israel is offensive to 
that desire, the more so when they 
believe that Israel was created out 
of pre-existing Arab- Jewi s h 
heterogeneity ." Rev . Goodwi n 
said he stayed lwo nights in a kib
butz on the Sea of Galilee, and 
looked across 10 Golan, suddenl y 
rea lizi ng that 1he country has, in 
fact. been a fr ontier for the past 30 
o r 40 years. Ra lher than spreadi ng 
out . scltlers have stayed together in 
groups-kibb utzim-and he wonders 
how long the kibbutz idea will be 
viable once the count ry is no longer 
a frontier. " If ii becomes less im
perative lo stick together,'' he says, 
the Israeli population wi ll undergo 
social change. Some Israelis, he 
said. are a lready trying to redefine a 
sense of personal freedoms, and 
some said they had "given up a lot 
fo r personal sharing." 

Looking al Go lan, he also 
became aware of the fragility of the 
coun try, he said. It is, he continued , 
very vulnerable militarily. Thus he 
understands why ii is important to 
be able lo mobi lize the entire army 
in a n hour and a half. But he still in
sists that "a defensive military 
posture is not good for peace"' ad
ding, "but I understand why it's 
there." He concludes that Israel is 
now "at an advantage" which it 
would be best used toward positive, 
ra ther th a n negative, results. 
"Anyone going 'to Israel should
visit the areas which are in trouble," 
areas that his guide was able to 

Eban M-ay Reioin 
Israeli Cabinet 

JERUSALEM : Abba Eban, 
Israel's former foreign minister, 
may soon be joining the 
Government as a deputy prime 
minister or minister without port
folio. 

The appointment is not yet 
definite, but Yitzhak Rabin is 
described by aides as interested in 
bringing Mr. Eban into the Cabinet 
to gain support from the dovish 
elements in his Labor Party. The 
doves have · been sharply critical 
lately of Mr. Rabin and his policies, 
especially on the issue of 
negotiations with the Palestinians. 

According to sources close to Mr. 
Rabin, the Prime Minister met with 
Mr. Eban for a long private talk in 
Jerusalem. They discussed policy 
rather than portfolios, the sources 
said, and agreed to meet again after 
both men return from trips to the 
United· States. " 

In addition to improving 
relations within his own party, Mr. 
Rabin is said to be eager to find a 
way to put Mr. Eban's experience 
and skills to work. Long one of 
Israel's most effective - spokesmen 
abroad, Mr. Eban is now a member 
of the Israeli Parliament. 

The major obstacle to the ap
pointment is the choice of portfolio. 
Yigal Allon is serving as Deputy 
Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister in the Rabin Government 
and is said to be unwilling to give 
up either post. 

Mr . Eban, on the other hand, 
having served 14 years as a Cabinet 
minister, including eight as foreign 
minister, is unwilling to take a lesser 
position . Both men have quick 
tempers and substaniial egos, and 
Mr. Rabin will have to find a com
promise solution. 

One possibility, according to a 

show to him. He saw the Kuneitra 
valley fro.m b.oth sides, and 
describes it as "now desolate." 

At one point, he related, his guide 
said "600 Israelis died here doing 
America's work in 1973." Rev. 
Goodwin said he understands that 
the Mideast is the place "where the 
United States and the USSR have 
decided 'it's safe' to have a show
down." "We should call our own 
government to account,"hc added . 
"The U.S. shouldn't use Israel's 
fears to show our might." The 
feelings -of the guide were reinforced 
by his talk with the government of
ficial , who admilted in guarded 
terms that Israel is "at the mercy" 
of the United States. 

His article had stated, " We place 
a great deal of faith and trust in the 
ability of such mortal men of genius 
as Henry Kissinger, and we too 
frequently assume that the solution 
for Middle East conflicts lies in the 
area of ' logical' boundary ncgotia
t ion, trade agreements, and 
military support of 'peaceful' allies. 
That approach works relatively well 
in the comparatively infant North 
Ancrica n Continent, or even in the 
European dominated West where 
recorded political reality extends a 
meager I 000 years . It works only 
temporarily, at best, in the Middle 
East where time kn ows its begin
nings o nl y in legend ." The 
histo ri an said , " The Mideast is so 
new politically-only 20 or 40 years 
ago all the countries were occupied, 
as they have been for the past 2,000 
'years." "They a rc now going 
through natio nal identity crises. We 
are asking them lo adjust lo the 
modern world along super-power 
lines when they are so young. " 

His article had said, " The ancient 
Middle East was frequentl y busied 
with internal conflict : its history in 
the Ch ri stia n E r a has been 
dominated by external invasions. 
The Romans, the Byza ntine Em
pire, the Mongols, the French, the 
Briti sh and the Americans have 
each added the force o t their arms 
lo the divi sio ns th e inhabitants of 
the area had created easily enough 
for themselves. Connict is not new, 
and neither is the mentality of en 
dured oppression and conquest. All 
who have been there have left some 
ma rk of their presence · on the 
culture they left behind. Not all of ii 
was noble." 

" I have hope th at ii can still work 
o ut, " he sa id . 

Rev. Goodwin said both his trips 
have been very valuable in un
derst anding his own religious tradi
tion . He had sa id in the article, 
which was published in part in The 
American Baptist, ,;I returned from 
the Middle East with a sense both 
of new-found friend ships, and of 
humility in the face of very difficult 
problems to be solved. I returned 
also with a very real sense that 
perh a ps the only meaningful 
atonement Christians can strive to 
experience for their past op
pressions of Jews and Arabs is to be 
used in some way to effect their 
future reconciliation. " 

source close to the Prime Minister, 
would be to name Mr. Eban as a 
second deputy prime minister and 
minister. of information- a port
folio that has been left vacant since 
tne resignation last year of Aharon 
Yariv. Another option is to bring 
Mr. Eban into the Cabinet as a 
tninister without porifolio with 
special responsibility for explaining 
Israel's policies abroad. 

ROBBERY DISCLOSED. 
TEL AVIV: A proficient gang of 

thieves used a mobile crane to life a 
safe from a fortress-like police ad
ministration building in south Tel 
Aviv getting away with about 
$200,000 in foreign currency and a 
similar amount in Israel Pounds 
that the police had recently con
fiscated from black marketeers. The 
theft was disclosed when Police 
Chief Shaul Rosilio named a special 
committee t~ investigate the in
cident which has the ear-marks of 
an _inside job. The theft of the 
"evi~ence"will make prosecution of 
the alleged black market operatives 
all the more difficult. The red-faced 
police, meanwhile, have become the 
butt of jokes ·all over Tel Aviv. · 



.' Your 
Money's 

Worth 
ly Sylvia Porter 

Can Your Kitchen -Pass 
The Food Storage Test? 
Have you found that "perfect" 

place under the sink to store food? 
Do you store foods in the cabinets 
·that are so conveniently built in 
over the stove? Do you 
automatically use the taste test to be 
sure foods are still good? 

If your answer is yes to any of 
these questions, you are one of 
millions of Americans who are 
throwing away startlingly large 
sums of money each year in the 
kitchen - possibly hundreds of do
lars in your own case alone -
because of your improper storage of 
food. 

"It'll never happen, but if the 
Food and Drug Administration 
were to inspect every family kitchen 
in the U.S. for proper storage of 
foods, most of them probably 
would 0unk," candidly admits Jane 
Heenan , of the Food and Drug Ad
ministration's consumer education 
and information staff. To be 
specific: 

Under the sink is not only far 
from the "perfect" place to store 
food; it's also a dangerous spot. 
Pipes passing through the area can 
leak and provide un sea lable 
openings to draw bugs as well. 
Avoid this popular spot, the FDA 
warns. 

As for storage shelves near your 
stove, you're inviting loss because 
the foods dry up in these places. 
Even dry mixes, which may be held 
at room temperature, will not keep 
well near the stove, food handling 
experts emphasize. 

And the taste test is actually a 
way of begging for medical bills . 
You don't have to swallow foods 
that have gone bad to be poisoned. 
If it's old food and you have 
reasons to doubt its freshness, don't 
taste. Throw it away. 

Almost always when I have 
written about saving money on 
food, I have stressed food shopping 
hints. But it well may be that more 
of your food ·· dollars are lost 
through improper storage of food 
than through poor shopping prac
tices! 

To assure the safety and quality 
of the food you have bought, 
proper storage is imperative. So: 
draw up a checklist to inspect your 
kitchen as a belated resolution for 
1976; be your own inspector; make 

a list of the chanj!es that you dis
cover are needed - and then make 
them. • 

Thoroughly check the cabinets 
underneath the kitchen sink, or any 
.cabin.els through which water pipes; 
drain pipes or heating pipes pass. 
This is a-favorite spot to store sacks 
of onions or potatoes. Perhaps you 
have placed liquids or canned goods 
here - but foods never should be 
stored in these cabinets. They at
tract insects, even rodents, through 
openings that you'll find almost im
possible to seal adequately. Also, 
leakage from the pipes can damage 
the food products, causing cans, for 
instance, to become overheated or 
rusty. 

Never store anything you plan to 
·eat next to potent household 
chemicals . Bottles of cleaning 
chemica ls can too easily be mis
taken for bottles of soft drinks or 
other foods. Oil and vinegar may 
make a delicious salad dressing ·
but not oi l and a tasteless but 
dangerous chemical. 

Give special care to foods that 
should be refrigerated or frozen, for 
bacteria in these foods multiply 
with amazing r' ap idit y under 
favorable conditions. Cold foods 
should be kept cold. With this guide 
in mind, look at the open surfaces 
in your kitchen. Any meat thawing 
at room temperature? Do you put 
away that carton of milk or quart of 
orange juice as soon as yo u return 
from the supermarket~ 

Rethink your ways of · keeping 
bread, for say FDA experts, under 
normal $Onditions, bread keeps 
fresher longer at room temperatures 
than in the refrigerator . In hot, 
humid weather, bread is belier 
protected against mold in the 
refrigerator. 

Go over your stock of canned 
goods, reaching all the way to the 
back of the most inaccessible shelf. 
Dust on the cans? lt 's•time to clean 
the tops . Any foreign matter on the 
tops of the cans will be pressed into 
the food itself during the opening. 

When you pick up the can, if it 
sticks slightly, it could have 
leakage, the FDA warns. Return 
the can to the store. 

A year ago, we received a large 
box of shelled nuts as a gift . About · 
half of the nuts were consumed dur
ing holiday gatherings at our coun
try home. After that, I put the box 
on . the pantry shelf, near opened 

Ford As.sures 
Rabin Of Aid 

WASHINGTON: President 
Ford has assurs,d Prime Minister 
Y itzhak Rabin of Israel of con
tinued American support, but he 
said it was urgent that further steps 
be taken to advance peace . 
negotiations in the Middle East. 

In welcoming ceremonies held in 
a steady downpour on the White 
House south lawn, the Israeli leader 
responded cautiously, asserting 
only that Israel would "do all that 
can reasonably be done to help 
move the process along." 

Later, at a luncheon given by 
Secretary of State Henry A . 
Kissinger, Mr. Rabin alluded to his 
unhappiness with the Ford Ad
ministration's decision to ask 
Congress to approve less military 
aid for Israel in the next fiscal year, 
5500 million less than this year's . 
S 1.5 billion level. 

"You cannot achieve peace but 
from the standpoiot of strength," 
Mr. Rabin said. "It cannot be done 
from a standpoint of weakness. 
With a weak Israel no one will 
negotiate. Only in a strong Israel 
can there be a hope for peace." 

Mr. Rabin' began an official visit 
to Washington that is aimed 
primarily at assessing the, over-all 

Mid die East situation and gaining · 
public support for Israel's position 
of approaching fur-ther negotiations 
with extreme caution. Mr. Rabin 
also hopes to win his case for restor
ing the $500 million that the Ad
ministration plans to cut from the 
fiscal I 977 level of aid. 

Mr. Ford and Mr. Kissinger, 
seeking to maintain at least a 
sem.blance of progress in 
negotiatio'ns, hope to persuade the 
Israelis to run more risks. 

In part, tlie United States, which 
vetoed a United Nations Security 
Council resolution t hat was un
acceptable to Israel, would like to 
balance that vote with signs to the 
Arabs that it was actively getting 
the Israelis to take new steps that -
would result in other agreements, 
involving a withdrawal of Israel 
from some additional occupied 
Arab territory. 

"The President stressed the im
portance of these talks for develop
ing ideas on how next to move as 
part of our over-all consultations 
with th'e parties involved," the 
White House said later. 

"He repeated his determination 
to avoid a hiatus. in negotiations," 
the statement said. 
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boxes of crackers· and similar dry 
.foods - and then I forgot the nuts 
entirely. 

This year, Anne, who runs our 
house in the country, thoroughly 
cleaned the P.antry and threw away 
not only the nuts, but also all the 
opened boxes of crackers, cereals 
and a substantial load of other 
perishable foods. I would prefer not 
to recall or disclose the precise 
details about the copdition of the 
pantry that prompted the herculean 
cleanup. 

Moral: Proper storage of nuts is 
important. Unshelled nuts can be 
held .at room temperature up to six 

' months. But other nuts should be 
stored in air-tight containers in the 
freezer or refrigerator. If they have 
become moldy, throw them out. 

Storing your food properly is as 
important as shopping properly. 
You must know the rules to save 
money when buying food; and you 
must know the rules to save money 
on storing the food in your kitchen 
and guarding your family's health . 
To proceed with key guides: 

When checking your pantry, 
reread the labels on the foods 
stored. Perhaps some should have 

. been refrigerated . Not all boxed or 
canned goods can be held at room 
temperature. Canned cheeses such 
as Brie and Camembert, for 
instance, should be kept under 
refrigeration even before opening. 

Double-check the directions on 
your container of grated Parmesan 
cheese. Some containers require 
refrigeration after opening; other 
containers don't. 

Protect your syrups (rom mold 
by keeping them in the refrigerator. 
If crystals form in refrigerated 
honey or syrup, place the containers 
in hot water before use . 

Keep peanut butler in the 
refrigerator after opening. Let it 
stand at room temperature for a 
while before use. 

Get clear in your mind that 
refrigeration and freezing do not 
kill bacteria in food; they simply 
stop the bacteria from spreading. 
When food is thawed, the bacteria 
become active a nd resume 
spreading. Thus foods should be 
prepared as soon as possible after 
thawing. 

Many foods tha~are stored in the 
refrigerator deteriorate rapidly and 
should be prepared for the table 
within a day or two of home 
sto rage . For instance : broths, 
gravies, stuffings, chicken salad, 
potato salad, poultry, fi sh, liver, 
kidneys, brains and giblets. 

Wrap fresh meat for freezing 
loosely enough to allow air to cir
culate but not loose enough to let 
the product dry out. But leftovers 
should be tightly wrapped and 
covered. 

Always arrange food in the 

Mr. Ford in the conversation, 
"noted that the need now was for 
all sides to search for ways of con
tinuing the process of mutual com
promise and comprehension in 
order to achieve a just and durable 
peace settlement," the White House 
said. 

The Israelis did apparently 
receive some assurances from Mr. 
Ford that the continuing problem 
of arms deliveries to Israel would be 
expedited. 

Egyptians 
Honor 
Fu.lbright 

CAIRO:· J. W. Fulbright, former 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, has been 
awarded Egypt's second · highest 
decoration, the Order of the 
Republic. The Government · an
uouncement in Cairo said the 
award was "in appreciation of Mr. 
Fulbright's known positions in 
favor of the Arab cause" and that 
President Anwar el-Sadat had cited 
the ~ former · Democratic Senator 
from Arkansas as the first 
American official to recommend 
that the United States recognize the 
Palestine· Liberaiion Organization. 

Mr. Fulbright is legal counsel in 
Washington for the United Arab 
Emirates. 

freezer so that the oldest package is 
use first. 

Immerse leftover egg yolks in 
cold water and cover them in the 
refrigerator. Don' t keep them more 
than four days. Whites of eggs 
require no water. Place milk, meats 
and poultry in the coldest part o{ 
the appliance - the area nearest the 
freezing .unit. 

And back to the health basics of 
your pantry or kitchen shelves, if 
you have cans that leak , bulge, or 
otherwise seem unusual, notify the 
Food and Drug A.9ministration in 
W!shington. Or at the very least, 

·From Israel 
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-a choker 
of gold 

$21'.50 

RELIABLE 
GOLDj!E· 
/8/ War/andArnwe 

WAYLANDSQUAKE 
Phmre 8f>l-/4 /4 

return the suspicious can to the 
store so that the manuf;icturcr may 
be alerted. 

LET'S MEET at 
PAPA BRILLO'S ! 

Great lfalian and 
American Dishes at · 

tit• lest ,,tcesf 

LOBSTER, STEAMERS, LITTLE NECKS, 
IAKE0 STUFFED SHRIMP, SHIIMP 
SCAMPI, CHICKEN MILANESE, VEAL 
& EGG l'LANT PARMIGIANA, LA
SAGNA, IAVIOU, ANO LOTS MOREi 

EVERY WED. & FRI. 

FISH & CHIPS, 1.75 

LUNCHEON 

FASHION SHOW 
EVERY WED., 12 TO 2 P.M . 

lovely Models/ 
Exciting FosMonsf 

lu11<h•• Spe<ials lnch,,ling 
Tltirt- Kinds of 

HOT OVEN GRINDERS 
IS'to US 

BEER • WINES • COCKTAI 

P.BRILLO 
&SONS 

Family Style Spaghetti 
& lobster House 

211 COWESETT AVE. 
RTE. 3, WEST WARWICK 

828-3063 
OIIICTIONS: mm lovte 2 al Muoi
col ThNtre, .. South on lout• 3 
Half Mile. 

Now is th.e time to stock up 
on Lucite gift items 

2nd ANNUAL 
PROGRESSIVE DISCOUNT SALE AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER STREET, PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

20% 
30% 
40% 
500/o 

(across from Y, next to library) 

726.:-0038 
DISCOUNT* 

OFF WEEK OF 

DISCOUNT* 
OFF WEEK OF 

DISCOUNT* 
OFF WEEK OF 

DISCOUNT* 
OFFWEEKQF 

Feb. 2, 1976 
Feb. 9, 1976 
Feb. 16, 1976 
Feb. 23, 1976 

• in stoclc lucite items only. No gift wrapping. No charges. 

NOTICE! 
OUR ANNUAL 

BRIDE'S 
GUIDE 

SECTION 
W-ILLAPPEAR 

ON 
February .27· 
IN THE HERALD 

FOR SPACE RESERVATIONS 
. OR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL ADVERTISING DEPT. 724-0200 

i 
I 
I 



NAMED TO AO\DEMY 
NEW YORK: Michael Sela, 

president of the Weizmann 
Institute of Science in Rehovot, has 
been named by Pope Paul VI lo fill 
one of the vacancies in the 70-seal 
Pontifical Academy of Science in 

Rome. The Academy was establish
ed for the purpose of "honoring 
pure science wherever it is found." 
Prof. Sefa is known for research 
which led lo a better understanding 
o f the genetic basis of antibody for
m at ion . 

CREATE YOUR OWN DESIGN WITH 
OUR COMPLETEl Y 

WASHABLE PAINTS! 
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVE.LY AT THE 

T- SBIIT SBDP 
DECALCOMANIA 
289 THAYER STREET (upstairs) 

Providence,-R.I. 

521 -7119 

• HOME OF THE 'INDEPENDENT MAN' T-SHIRT • 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
PURCHASE ANY LONG OR SHORT 

SLEEVE T-SHIRT AND GET A RH DECAL 
0-. USE ANY OF OUR 10 COLORS ON 
OUR PAINTING TABLE. YOU COULD 

• EVEN BRING IN YOUR JEANS & JACK-
ETS AND GIVE THEM THAT DESIGN 
ONLY YOU Will HAVE. AVAILABLE 
MON. & TUES. 12,30-5,30 WEDNESDAY 
THRU SATURDAY 1 U)0-5,30 

OR FOR A LITTLE EXTRA - OUR ARTIST Wil l BE 
GLAD TO PAINT YOUR OESJGNS OR PHOTOS FOR YOU 

EXl'lOltH SCOUTING charter ii handed to Walter J. Scott, Au«iato Di-tor of tho Miriam Hoar.ital by Nool 
W-nchmiclt, lbplori"9 lbocutlw fo, tho loy Scouh, at Joromo Fltcher, Nuclear Medicine Tochno ogi1t and tho 
haopital'1 l'ost Adv!Mr, loolia on, It ii tho _.i year of hplori"9 al tho hotpital, and tho program fi~d• 22 high 
achoel juniors and tenion who aro ln-tod In medical caroon mooli"9 thoro onco a wook. Th11 year tho 
ExploNn wll ...,,. a-n,y, laboratory, nudoar modkino, ~ratory therapy, phyaical therapy, onginooring, 
nur'li"9, pha-,., and wlll lflOnd limo with members of tho Houao Staff. 

WATCH OUfl AflTIIT AT WO .. K IATURDAYI NOON. 1:00 

IT s GREAT FUN - BRING THE WHOLE FAM IL y Travel To Mexico Deemed OK 
287 THAYER STREET UPSTAIRS PROVIDENCE RI NEW YORK: American Jewish 

leaders have called off their travel 
boycott of Mexico, saying they arc 

satisfied there has been "a decided 
reversal" of the attitude rc0cctcd by 
Mexico in voting last November in 

The Land of the Free 
didn't come cheap. 

Even before we had a 
formal constitution, 
investors were asked to 
buy over $27,000,000 in 
securities to provide the 
arms we needed. And to 
provide the money to 
rebuild. 

That was just the ~eiUn
ning. Through war and , 
peace, the good years and 
the bad,. Americans have 
always given freely. Mil
lions invested their 

lift A public service of this publlcatlon 
(t}31ind Th• Adve,t;sing Covncll. 

money. Many invested 
their lives. 

We've never stopped 
fighting for freedom. For 
the American way of life. 

Today, over 9½ million 
Americans buy U.S. 
Savings Bonds through 
the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Maybe you should 
consider your interest and 
take stock in America. 
It isn't cheap, but there's 
never been a better deal. 

'.'\,,... t: H,.,,wl ,. 10:1~· i;•;; int.-TV!<I wht.• n lwld lo 111.111,11"11 _\" , ~ 
:, ~·r.1r.< ~• •• 1h,· ril~I y,•:ir 1 ..... 1. 1<1111,•n .. .- d,-,.1r,~·, -t l 
8uttd>' 1-:m I,.• rvpbn-.1 ,f r,, -t·, ..,1 ,- :m · 1,,. ,.. ... 1, -. 1. \Yh,·11 
n,-,"(\,•d . Bund,; ,~m h,• ,·. ,,;h,-.1 ;11 ~-,,or h,1111. . l n1<-r, ,,-1 ,~ 
n, ,i ,< uh.,,.-.1 hi ,<l11h• ,.,. lo,;:il Ult't Ult" 1:tSt-:<. .1nd f,,. lt ,r .,I 
1:,x m:1~· lw ,1,·fl·rr,.,J unti l n-<l.-mp1inQ,. 

favor of a United Nations resolu
tion linking Zionism with racism. 

"We are no longer confronting 
an adversary, but have regained a 
friend," the Conference of 
Presidents of Major American 
Jewish Organizations said in a 
statement recently . 

The conference, which represents 
32 religious and seculM groups, said 
it had decided to recommend that 
relations between American Jewish 
groups and Mexico be "fully nor
m a Ii zed, " afte r reviewing 
developments since the Nov. 10 
vote. 

Mexico was one of 72 countries 
that voted for the Arab-initiated 
General Assembly resolution . 

Jewish organizations that operate 
travel programs, reacting to the 
vote, immediately canceled charter 
trips to Mexico. Shortly before the 
Christmas peak vacation season the 
Mexico Trave l Agents Association 
told its members there had been 68,-
000 cancellations at hotels in 
Acapulco and 60,000 in Mexico Ci
ty. Losses were estimated at tens of 
millions of dollars. 

In explaining the ending of the 
boycott, R abbi Alexander M . 
Schindler, chairman of the 
co nference, sa id that a 12-member 
study group had looked into all 
relevant actions and statements by 
Mexican au th o rities. "We are 
sa tisfied that a decided reversal of 
Mexico' s a ltitude toward Zionism, 
Israel a nd th e Jewi sh people has in 
fact taken place," he said. 

Representati ves of the Jewish 
groups 0ew to Mexico City last 
month . They met with President 
Luis Echeverria Alvarez and said 
later thaHhe President had assured 
them that he regarded Zionism as 
"profoundly honorable" and ap
preciated and respected its 
significance. 

As gestures of good will , the 
conference noted , Mexican 
representatives had avoided 
meetings of United Nations agen
cies where efforts were made lo 
adopt anti-Zionist resolutions. The 
conference also said it was 
reassured by recent statements by 
the new Foreign Minister, Dr. 

· Alfonso Garcia Robles. 
IL a lso was noted that El Al Israel 

Airlines soon would be ·negoliating 
landing rights in Mexico. 

LATE BAR MITZVAH 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.: 

Camp Tikvah. the summer camp of 
the local Jewish Community 
Center. was the site o f a belated Bar 
M itzvah ceremon y for Alex 
Gurevich. 14. a Russian Jewish im
migrant who :11tenued the camp. 
Alex's parents and grandmother, 
who had arrived in the. United 
States last April a(ter years of 
religious persecution in the 
Ukraine, witnessed the occasion. 
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New Yeshiva Law School 
Will Honor Judge Cardozo 

fttk~uc)t>i··,stANo·i:i·Ev.Lo:·F1uoAY: JANUARY 30. 197.6 - ·13 
of third parties for negligent mis
representation. His opinion in the 
Social Security cases of I 937 reaf
firmed the Constitution as an ef
ficient instrument in meeting 
critical and broad social needs. His 
energies throughout his years on the 
bench were devoted not to agitating 
disputes on the Court, but to the 
continuing principles of the 

NEW SETTLEMENTS 
, While some reports state that 
preparations have begun for the es
tablishmenl of 14 new settlements 
in Israel and the administered 
territories, ' Premier Yitzhak Rabin 
has drawn a sharp distinction 
between settlements authorized by 
the government aod Israel 's 
nation al institutions and those set 
up illegally by groups ·or zealots in 
open defiance of government 
policies. "If we want to keep a 
democracy. the minority has to 
accept the rules of the majority," he 
told an assemblage of diaspora 
Jewish leaders recently . Four of the 
new settlements will be established 
on the Golan Heights. one will be in 
the Jordan Valley, one in the 
Gi lboa region. o ne in the Rafah 
salient a nd the rest in Galilee. Six of 
the sett lements are intended for new 

Fifty years ago, Benjamin. 
Nathan Cardozo, ~ shy, reticent, 
solitary scholar who thought of 
himself as a "plodding mediocrity," 
was elected Chief Judge of the New 
York State Court of Appeals, _the 
highest court in the state. Six years 
later, in 1932, Justice Cardozo, 

I descendent of a Sephardic Jewish 
family traced to before the 
American Revolution, was ap
pointed Associate Justice of the 
United States s ·upreme Court 
where, in a short period of time, he 
left an end.uring impression on the 
constitutional history of the nation. 

Justice Cardozo, who sought 
neither office nor fame, won such 
high esteem among the public and 
his peers, that his elevation first to 
the highest court in the state and 
then to the highest in the nation was 
virtually by public acclamatinon. 
On his appointment to the Supreme 
Court, the entire country rejoiced. 
On his death he was mourned 
throughout the land. 

Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court Charles Evans Hughes 
described Justice Cardozo as a 
"combination of grace and power." 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
whom Justice Cardozo succeeded 
on the bench, called him "a great 
and beautiful spirit." In a eulogy in 
1938, Judge lrvi9g Lehman of the 
New York Court of Appeals said 
that "Justice Cardozo could not 
compromise where principle was in
volved. He could not abandon his 
standards of right; he could not 
reject what he believed to be true. 
He loved America with a surpassing 
love because he believed that her 
institutions are founded upon the 
divine commands that men shall 
love their neighbors and their 
God." 

Benjamin Cardozo died al the 
age of 68 at the home of Judge 
Lehman in Portchester, N.Y., just 
six years after his appointment 

· to the U.S. Supreme Court. A great 
career had ended, a'-great American 
had left the scene, and the nation 
mourned a man who had earned the 
title "the just judge." . 

Justice Cardozo was one of the 
great personalities in American 
Jewish histo,ry. A distinguished 
American, he was proud and 
conscious of his Jewish heritage. 
And while he sought no personal 
fame, he blazed new paths for 
judicial decisions, ·his legacy of a 
lifetime of devotion •to law, justice, 
and democratic ideals. Nearly 
forgotten in the whirlwind of the 

By Wayne Hanley 
Audubon Society of R. I. 

To old-timers it now •is almost 
emharrassing lo he seen'on a beach _ 
New Year.'s Day. 

IL was 1101 always thus. As recent
ly as 10 years ago. one could depend 
upon a n,itivc '.s reporting to police 
Lhal suspicious-- persons, possibly 
deranged. were roaming .the winter 
hcach and dunes. IL gave the beach 
walker lhc feeling of being at least 
diffcrenl. 

,Now one. may accompany a 
group of Lhtrly persons - and 
almost gel lost in the crowd that 
already is strolling the iced sands. 
At least. that was the situation New 
Year's Day when a few New 
England members Qf the American 
Littoral Society ventured on the 
Watch Hill heaeh in Rhode . Island 
for a·n annual four-mile walk. 
Perhaps a~ many as 200 young per
sons were on Watch Hill· beach at 
some time during that day. Unfor.r 
lunately. they did not give the 
appearance of being heroic, nor suf- · 

past forty years, he is being 
memorialized through the naming 
of the new Benjamin N. Cardozo 
School of Law at Yeshiva U niversi-
ty. . ' 

The Benjamin Cardozo legend is • 
linked to the pride and heritage of 
America's early Sephardic Jewish 
settlers who 0ed to the New World 
to escape religious persecution in 
Spain, Portugal, South America 
and The Middle East. On both sides 
of his family were descendents who 
had been connected with the 
nation's oldest Jewish congrega
tion, Shearith Israel, the Spanish 
and Portuguese Synagogue founded 
in New York City in 1655. The 
wealth of many of these families 
was greatly tempered by a religious 
zeal which · echoed forebears who 

had gone to the stake during the 
Spanish Inquisition . 

There was also an innate sense of 
success through hard work, as 
reflected by the Cardozo family's 
hiring 9f Horatio Alger as a tutor 
for the young Benjamin at their 
home in New York City. And while 
Benjamin is reported to have said 
"(Alger) did not do so much for me 
as he did with the careers of his 
newsboys," he did instill in the 

~ youth a lifelong love of poetry and a 
fascination for the English language 
which later manifested itself in his 
writings from the bench. 

The young Cardozo was a 
brilliant student. He graduated 
from Columbia College at the age 
of 19 and while he spent two years 
at Columbia Law School, he was 
admitted to the New York State 
Bar without ever receiving his LLB 
degree. In the following years he 
moved rapidly upward through 
recognition of his integrity, hard 
work and sense of honor. In 1913 he 
was elected a justice of the New 
York State Supreme Court. In 
1917, as a candidate of both major 
parties, he was elected a judge of the 
N. Y. State Court of Appeals for a 

. 14 year term. In 1926 he was elected 
Chief Judge of that court. In 1932 
he was appointed by President 
Herbert Hoover to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. He served until his 
death in 1938. 

Justice Cardozo, with a single
minded love and devotion to his 
profession , brought lo the bench a 

rcring for suffering's sake. as we · 
al\lays pretended in the past. They 
seemed .lo be doing what comes 
11aturnlly. So once again .· we are 
cast in a suspicious role - perhaps 
suspisioned as trying to recapture 
youth. The presence of so many un
expected companions is en
l'Ouraging. however. It indicates a 
healthy interest that may preserve 
l'hc outdoors. 

Th~ 1975 Lilloral Society walk 
11.is accepted more calmly than the 
I '17-l event which authorities 
thrcatei,cd to prevent. The . word 
then was out that the Littoral bunch 
planned a treasure hunt that would 
rip up heach a.nd dune. And, little 
"onder. What would be yout reac
tion if you heard that a Littoral 
gang was descending . upon the 
village·• Things were smoothed after 

sense of' justice which early in his 
career championed the plight of the 
common man against what 
appeared to be the uncaring 
mechanisms of urban society. 

A case often referred to occurred 
in 1916, involving consumer redress 
against a manufacturer. The buyer 
of a . car was suing an automobile 
company for injuries incurred due 
to a defective wheel on the cat. The 
manufacturer argued that since it 
had not sold him the car directly it 
was not responsible for the ac
cident. The manufacturer also 
claimed there was no proof of 
knowledge of the· defect, even 
though the car collapsed while it 
was being driven at eight miles an 
hour. 

The lower court upholding the 
manufacturer, the case was brought 
to the Court of Appeals where 
Justice Cardozo overturned the rul; 
ing. · He wrote, in part, that the 
automobile was designed to go 50 
iniles an hour, and unless its wheels 
were sound and strong, injury was 
almost certain. He also said that 
since the manufacturer obviously 
knew that when it supplied its cars 
to dealers they would ultimately be 
sold to motorists, any claim to the 
contrary was "inconsequential." 

Justice Cardozo is also regarded 
as one of the first American jurists 
to clarify legal wrongs as against 
moral wrongs. He sought methods 
of clarifying laws which might be 
too vague and approached his sub
ject matter in a lucid, chaste style 
which was sympathetic, understan
ding and comprehensive. In 1925 he 
recommended that a permanent 
agency be established in New York 
State to function between the courts 
and the legislature to consider 
proper administration of justice in a 
changing civilization. It formed the 
basis of legislation which led to the 
creation of the Judicial Council of 
the State of New York and the Law 
Revision Commission. 

His attitudes on the relation of 
law to life were expressed in the 
classic Nature of the Judicial 
Process. The Growth of Law and 
Law and Uterature, written between 
1921 and 1931. On the U.S. 
Supreme Court he, together with 
Justices Holmes and Brandeis, laid 
the foundation for later broad inter
pretations of federal powers. He 
recognized changing social needs, 
issuing decisions which expressed 
evolutionary applications of legal 
principles. In landmark cases he 
further clarified the accountability 

mean "seashore," why not say 
ii'' l'ror. H,irry Wulff or Easlern 
Con11cclicul Stale College and Dr. 
Hill Jahoda or Lehanon. Ct., retired 
hiology professor _;ind filmer of 
scvi:ral underwater Audubon 
movies. led the trek. Participants 
rounded up stranded bits of' marine 
animals and vegetation. most of it 
well shattered hy the pounding sea. 
When the group reached the point, 
the debris was lined on the sand 

· within the sheller of a dune and 
Wulff and Jahoda did a detective· 
hit. telling whut each fragm~nt once 
had been . The collection included 
sw.:h seldom considered material as 
the sponges · and corals of New 
England. ~ 

Constitution. 
His love of the law and his rise to 

international fame did not, 
however, detract from his sense of 
duty to family and community. 
Around the turn of the century, 
Justice Cardozo, still a young 
lawyer, was instrumental in helping 
heal a rift between members of the 
Shearith Israel congregation, some 
of whom wished to "modernize" 
the facility and its rituals. He said 
that nothing must be allowed to 
change the Sephardic ritual, argu
ing that the very name of the syn
agogue. which translated into 

· "Remnant of Israel," indicated 
there were values worth holding to 
at any cost. His speech was viewed 
by many at the time as the effective 
measure by which the congregation 
held secure to its ancient traditions. 
During his lifetime he remained a 
member of several organizations 
and aqcncies . concerned with the 
benefit of the Jewish community . 

In 1925. in a com mencement ad
dress delivered at Albany Law 
School, his closing words lo 
graduates were: "You will study the 
wisdom of the past. for in a 
wilderness of conflicting counsels a 
trail has been blazed. You will 
study the life of mankind, for this is 
the life you must order, and to 
order with wisdom. must know. 
You will study the precepts of 
justice. for these arc the truths that 
through you shall come lo their 

immigrant s. 

7 o ut of IO teenagers read a 
newspaper on an average day . 
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This September, Yeshiva Univer
sity will open its new Benjamin N. 
Cardozo School of Law, in tribute 
to the memory of the "just judge" 
whose tradition may be carried 
forward from generation to genera
tion. 
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An interesting aspect of Watch • 
Hill bc;1ch. a peninsula that juts 
into the 1sca. was the difference in 
hiologiu-11 systems that occurs 
hecausc a coup le hundred yards of 
sand separate the open ocean and 
hay. 

We'll be OPEN 
Satur~ay Jan. 31 

• OPENING SPECIALS• 

Boston Bluefish Filet 
Filet of Sole 
Lcingostinos 

s1.s9 
s1.99 
s1.a, 

12 oz. Bar 

As one might imagine, Littoral 
people . easily can restrain their 
enthusiasm when it comes to birds. 
Among a jumhle of cobblestones on 
the bayside of the point, I en
cou·nlercd a piping plover. the first I 

,ever had seen in New England in 
winter. It was hard for me lo believe 
that the. plover was present. but it 
shocked no one else. 

it wa, explained that littoral is 
merely Latin for "seashore" arid 
that the society is intereSled in the 
future of-that mix of sand and water ' 
"here the,.land meets the ocean. The ADULTS Rl:.AD one or more 

newspa pers in markets or all 'sizes. 

• We carry a complete selection of fresh Seafood • 

• loc,ils wure right. or course. If you 
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Arabs, Jews and, Nonsense 
By Meir Kahane' 

The trouble with most Jews is , 
that they either d_o not understand 
the implications of their. Jewishness 
or they try desperately to ignore I.be 
contradictions between that 
Jewishness , and the assimilated 
concepts of liberal , western 
democracy. Nowhere is this more 
apparent than in the almost frantic 
escape from reality by Jews when it 
comes to tl)e question of the Arabs 
or Israel. A prime example or this 
was revealed in the December 16th, 
issue or the Jewish Exponent, the 
newspaper or the Philadelphia 
Jewish Establishment. 

In a column by one Dr. Yitschak 
Ben Gad, described as the Jewish 
Exponent Mideast Analyst, we are 
I reared to a classic "analysis" or the 
problem and the general conclusion 
thal mosl Arabs or Israel are equal
ly Arabs ancl Israelis, essenti<iliy 
loyal to the state and consider it as 
their own . Thus, Ben Gad tells us 
lhal "by Law, Israeli Arabs are 
equal lo their Jewish co unterparts. 
The Isra e li Declaration of 
I ndcpcndcncc reads: "Israel will 
maintain complete equality or 
social and political rights, f6r all its 
citi1-ens without distinction .. .' " He 
goes on to repeat the eternal 
argument that "careful observation 
reveals that lhe per capita income of 
Israeli Arabs far exceeds \hat or 
their brethren in most Arab 
nations ," From there we learn that 
" during the Yorn Kippur War 
Israeli Arabs never betrayed their 
country nor expressed their sym
pathy for lhc Syrians or Egyptians . 
And finally , we arc told that some 
Israeli Arabs believe "they arc first 
Israeli and then Arab. Others feel 
they arc Arah First and Israeli 
second . Yel there is a large number 
who consider them selves to be 
equally Arah and Israeli ." 

Despite all lhis. Ben Gad does 
admil lhal there is a problem and 
lhal is lhal the Arahs arc Israelis on 
the one hand hut "on the other 
hand. they arc an integral part or 
lhc Arab world lhal seeks th e 
dcslruclion or Israel. their coun
try ." Nevcrlhclcss, says Ben Gad, 
lhc coming. or pcal:C .. can normali ze 
the situation of Israel' s Arab 
ci1i1.cns where they can proudly af
firm lhal they arc Israeli s and Arabs 
hoth . without contradiction ." 

This is lhe nonsense - lhal 
Philadclrhia Mideast ana lysts (as 
well as those from New York, 
Chicago or Miami Beach) feed us. 
and they merely repeal (as they 
always do) the nonsense of the 
ls.radi government which has never 
been honest on any painful issue 
·and which has in the past and will in 
the future pay dearly for it. Lei us 
indeed lake a careful look - and 
not a selective one - at the Israeli 
Declaration or Independence. and 
attempt all the while, to imagine 

that we _are Israeli Arabes. Let us 
imag-i-nc the reaction of Israeli 
Arahs as they read: 
' "Erctz Yisroel .. The Lund or 

Israel) was the birthplace of the 
Jewish people. Here their spiritual, 
religious a nd political ,identity was 
shapcd ... After being forcibly exiled 
from their land, the people kept 
faith with it throughout their dis
persion and never ceased to pray 
and hope for lheir return ... At the 
summons of the spiritual father of 
the Jewi sh State. Theodore Herzl . 
the first 1.ionist Congress convened 
and proclaimed the right of the 
Jewish people to national rebirth in 
its own country .. . This right is the 
natural rig hi of lhc Jewish people to 
he masters of their own fate, like all 
olhcr nali o ns, in their own 
so vereign 0slatc .. .The State o f Israel 
wi ll he open for Jewish immigration 
and for lhc ingalhering of the 
cxilcs ... Wc appeal to the Jewish 
people lhruughout the Diaspora 10 
rall y round the Jews of Eretz 
Yi sruel ... for lhe reali,.ation of the 
agc-·o ld drcam ... Placing ou r trust in 
the Rock o r Israel we affix our 
sign;.1lurcs .. " 

No Joy For Arab 
Yes . The Declaration of 

Independence of the State or Israel 
and let each of us read it through 
I he .eyes of an Arab citizen or Israel. 
Consider how he feds as he reads it. 
"P.rc1, Yisroel. the land or Israel 
was lhc birthplace or the Jewish 
people." Is a land lhal was the 
birthplace or the Jrwi,h people and 
a slate that _ boasts of being the 
rcali1.a1ion or this dream his state? 
Was ht forcibly exiled so that he 
needs to rejoice in Herzl and the 
Zionists o r was his family born 
there, residing there at the time or 
Herzl, and as a majority at that? 
What joy is there to him in the 
words that speak over and over 
again of "Jews", " Jewish" , "Jewish 
national rebirth", "Jewish 
sovereignty?" What docs he think 
when he reads his declaration 

·speaki ng or his sta te being open to 
Jewish immigration from all over 
the world, but not to Arabs? What 
does an appeal to "the Jewish peo
ple throughout the world" to realize 
the "age-old dream" mea n to him? 
What docs he, a Moslem or Chris
tian, have to do with the prayer to 
the "Rock of Israel?" 
- More . Whal joy can fill his breast 
as he knows lhal the fathers or the 
s tale a rc Jewish Zionists wh o 
fought Arab nali o nalisls and whose 
ricturcs hang in his parliament'! It is 
Hebrew. 1101 Arabic. that is the or
liL·ial language of the country and it 
is Jewish holidays. not Moslem 
1>11cs. lhal a rc officially celebrated 
hy the Stale . II is Hatikva, the 
Jewish hope or rel urn . I hat he sings 
as his national antht!m and imagi ne 
him singing wi th gusto, the words: 
"So long as within our hearts the 
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Jewish soul yearns ... " 
It is the United Jewish appeal 

that supports the state and it is syn
agogues that raise funds for it and it 
is known as' the Jewish state and he 
knows, more than Dr. Ben Gad and 
the Advisor on Arab Affairs to the . 
Prime Minister, Mr. Toledano, th at 
he is a citizen bul always a minority 
in a s tale that is a Jewish o ne; that 
the Jews · wou ld never tolerate an 
Arah majority in Israel because it is 
a Je wish state: that this is why his 
cahinel ministers speak of the need 
lo gi ve up the lands of Judea, 
Samaria and Ga,a because "there 
arc loo many Arabs and they will 
1hrcalcn the Jewishness of the 
Stale ." 

One imagines how the Arab 
citizen feels when he hears his 
cab inet mini sters say such things or 
his fo rmer Prime Minister. spe.iking 
al lhc ti me she reigned as such . say: 
" I do not wish to awaken each mo r
ning and think how many Arabs 
were born the previo us nig ht. .. " 

Foo lish Jews. Insa ne Jews' Play
ing games with them sel ves and hop
ing thal a "Dr." added to thei r 
name will give madness a cloak o f 
repcc1ahili1y . Almost every per

_tinenl sta lcme111 made by Dr. Ben 
( iad was little sho rl o f ridiculous. 
lie ,i led as "a prime example" o r 
"the abnormal si tuat ion" fac ing 
A rahs in Israel the fact that they arc 
excluded frum the milit a ry service. 
Thal is a fact a nd Ben Gad hastens 
lo explain the hcnevo lenl reaso ns or 
the Jews for doi ng this, sayi ng: 
" The Israeli government believes 
th;it ii is absurd and unfair to 
demand lh a l the Arab po pulation 
fight against their brethren fro m 
neighboring countries." Of course, 
this is absurd . The reason for the 
exclusion o r Arabs from the Israeli 
a rmc<l force:,. is because the Jews do 
not trust them. When ii ca me lo 
allowi ng the Dru,c 10 fig ht in the 
armctl force!'! ~ind even agai nst lhc 
Syri,in s who ha ve 1,orge numbers of 
Dru,c in their armies. the Israeli s 
did nut hesi la lc beca use. rightl y u r 
wro ngl y. they trus ted lhe Druze . 
Qt1ile rightl y, they do not tru st the 
A rahs . 

lndicat~ True Feelings 
lien Gad tells us lhal during the 

Ynm Kippur Wa r, Is rael i Arabs did 
not hctray the cou ntry o r express 
,ympal hy fur lhc Syrians o r Egyp
lians. There is lilllc doubt lhal few 
1r an) Jew" in Syria expressed sym
pat hy for Israel either and o nly for 
the sa me rc;.1sun • rear o f heavy 
puni shment. (lnci dcnlall y. during 
the Yum Kippur Wa r the newly 
clc,l cd Ma yo r o r Nat.areth Tawfik 
/aya t, cloaked with parliamentary 
immunity. did no less than write a 
111>cm or glory lo the invading Egyp
tian armies ;..i nd I cite his recent 
•mwshing dci;ti o n as the best indica
tion or true Israeli Arab feelings. ) 
Indeed . the huge majority won by 
thi s pro-PLD "Palestinian 
nationalist" was the best legal Way 
that the lsaraeli Arabs could in
dicate their true rcclings . And since 
lien G ;td -apparcntly knows little o r 
nnlhing or these things I suggest 
1ha1 he du rcsear<.:h into the boos 
and hostilit y lhal met Premier 
Rahin when he spoke at a high 
schoo l in Na t arelh in 1974: the pro
PLO rallies that have been held at 
Hebrew and Haifa Universities: an d 

,lhc large number of Israeli-born 
terrorists who have been identified 
during terrorist raids into Israel. 

There is no con nict of "dual 
loya lty" among the vast majority or 
the Israeli Arabs. They, an d almost 
all the yout h and intellectuals 
neither feel themselves "fi rst Israeli 
and then Arab" o r "equally Arab 
and Israeli" (a ridiculous co ncept in 
view of the daily contradictio ns 
between the two interests) : They are 
lirsl Arab and never Israeli and the 
problem is one whose signs can be 
fou nd in every single country where 
two national groups reside in la rge 
numb.ers, i.e. Cyprus, Quebec, 
Ireland , etc .. except that in Israel it 
is far graver because the Arabs 
believe that not o nl y are they 
second-class citizens but that the 
Jews robbed them or their coun try. 

And here is the very h'eart o f lhe 
problem that gives the lie to the 
dangerously false assumption that 
Ben Gad postulates. an assumpti on 
that I ha ste n to add, is daily 
pronoun,ed by 1.he heads of the 

government of Israel and faithfully 
parroted by the impossible 
American Jewis h leaders . That 
assumption is that "peace between 
Israel ·and her neighbors can nor
mali1.c the situation of Israel's Arab 
ciliLcns when they can proundly af
firm that they are Israelis and Arabs 
hnth witho ut contradiction ." 

II is a n absol utely false belief. For 
should a miracle occur tomorrow 
and the Arab states from Egypt to 
Iraq and leaders from Sadat to 
(; eorgc Habash make peace with 
Israel. the problem of the Arabs 
"i1hin Israel would not be changed 
in the sligh tes t. Their anger a nd 
their dissatisfaction do not stem 
from outside reasons any more than 
the bitterness of French Canadians 
stems from any problem between 
Canada and Fra nce. The problems 
or the Arabs of Israel stem from the 
fac t 1ha1 they a rc a large mino rity 
(nearly 18% of the cnlire cou ntry, 
with a birthra te far greater than the 
Jewish one) who differ in religion. 
language, na ti o nality. culture and 
j ust ahout eve rything else and who 
arc a dt Jure minority. a minority by 
law. Their problem is 1ha1 they are 
dti1cns of a coun try whose entire 
cu llurc . rel igion a nd philosophy 
and reason fur being is Jewish . 
Their problem is 1ha1 Israel is a 
Lio ni~t ~late and it is about time 
1ha 1 we s t o pped rillin g the 
new s papers and airwaves a nd 
pulpits wit h oceans o r irrelevancies 
a nd non· sequiturs and understoo d 
th at Zion ism is mo re than just the 
rig ht uf the Jewis h people lo come 
rrcely int o a cou ntry ca lled Israel . 
Zi,rnism, means the right o f the 
Jewis h pe,,plc to sci up their own 
sla te, controlled by I hem and with a 
majority of Je ws . (And is this no t 
the reason given hy Go ld a Meir. 
Ahha Ehan, the la te Pinchas Sapir 
and a ll th e "doves" who wi sh to 
give hack lhc Jewish lands o f the Bi
hlc. as they point to the mi lli o n 
A ra bs n r the West Ba nk who wi ll 
" dc-Ziunisc" Israel") And such a 
Zionist '\late by its ve ry natu re 
makes the A rah different and less 
tha n the Jewish Israeli . 

Bitler Solution 
There is of co urse. a solution to 

Arab bil ter ness. and it docs not lie 
in giving them mo re electricity and 
indoor toi let s: it does nut lie in 
publishing mo re sta tistics th at show 
1h a1 the Israeli A rab seco nd-cl ass 
citi ,cn makes more money per yea r 
than his Sy ri an A rab brother who 
corllruls hi s own land . The solution 
ID Arab hillcrncss is lo d o away 
, ... ith Zionism. to do away with the 
co ncept of a Jewish stale control led 
hy Jews an d lhal strives to rea li ze 
the J..: wish destiny . It is to crea te a 
" normal" sla te in which there is a 
levelling u r a ll differences. with no l 
a thought give n lo whether the 
Premier a nd C hie f of Staff are ·Jews 
or not: it is a sta te in which Jews 
and nun-Jews alike ca n enter the 
country and the ra,1 that there is a 
maj ori ty o r Jews is unimportant. It 
is s l~lc which cuts its ties to Jews 
and bct:o mcs "'I sraeli". meaning 
lhal Israeli Jews , Moslems or 
Ch risti ans are no different and that 
Jews have no special priorities in 
immigration , political control or 

anything else. 
Thal is the "de-Zionisation" of 

Israel and it will cert~inly solve 
Israeli Arab bitterness. Andi/that is 
what some want. let it tu known that 
it is not what I want. Had I wanted 
10 li ve in a country that merely had 
many Jews I would have remained 
in Brook lyn .. 

The problem is that the secul ar 
'Z ionist s are impossibly confused . 
Thq arc ideologi c all y 
schiLophre:nic. riven wi th contradic
ti ons that s lcm fr o m the very esse n-
1i ,t1 differences that sepa rate 
Judaism from socialism or western 
democracy or liberalism. The 
socia list-Zioni st who sees all men as 
equal and wo rkers of the world un
i ling regardless of race. religion . 
clc .. is dail y dri ven politically mad 
as he has 10 dercnd Zionism and its 
insistcnt:c on a Jewish state. The 
libera ls who arc upset al the Arab 
co ndit io n and complaints, have no 
so luti o n beca use lhey have neither 
the stn:ngth to condemn Zionism 
nol lh e courage lo defend ii over 
their ass imilated , ge ntili zed 
cuncepls . 

For the true Zionist. fo r the true 
Jew, there is no solut ion to the Arab 
anger as lung as the Arab remains 
inside Israel , hiller al Jews who 
"sto ic hi s land" and who doom him 
to mino rity slalus. The so lutio n is 
u nc lh a l I ad vocated yea rs ago a nd 
rnr w hich the democratic 
gove rnment of Israe l is putting me 
on trial as soo n as I return home. 
Emigration . A mass campaign to 
persuade A ra bs . by monetary 
grants an<l promises of new homes 
a nd juhs. to emigrat e from Israel to 
other lands . Wh en I made this 
prnposal ,111d offer lo Arabs in 1972 
I was swa mped with requests. But 
the Israe li gover nment, instead of 
taking the lead and encouragi ng 
thi s. ar rested me a nd charged me 
wilh " inci lcmcnl to rebellion" (sic) . 
The ludicro usness o f this charge 
was cmphasi,cd by my attorney a t 
the arra ignment when he turned to 
the judge sitting in the District 
Co urt in bsl Jerusalem (which 
o nl y li ve years ea rlier had been 
Arah) and sa id : "Your honor, th e 
c:listcrH.:e uf thi s Jewish co·urt is a 
grc~1ler incit..:ment tu the Arabs 
than anything Rabhi Kahanc sa id ." 

One final point. Why did the 
Israeli government do this to me? 
The answer wi ll be found in the way 
Or . Ben Gad began his arlicle. II 
sta rted with lhe fol lowing quote 
from Chaim Wei l mann : ·· t ar.1 cer
tain thal lhc wo rld will judge the 
Jewi sh Sta le hy what it will do to 
the !\rahs." On ly the pathetic, g het
to mentalit y Jew o f the Weizmann 
s tripe wou ld starl the independence 
u r hi s ,ount ry with pondering over 
whal lhe world wou ld think of 
il.. .And on ly the ghetto menta lity 
Jews o r the Israeli governmen t (and 
how muc h easier it is to take the 
Jew ou l or the ghett o than the ghet
to ou l or the Jew) m;Jkes ii worry 
ove r what lhc wo rld would say if 
Arabs would be asked to co nsider 
emigrating. And so. they remain
holh of them . The confused Jews 
and the hiller Arabs . And only the 
lall er know lhal every word I write 
is true . 

Rab_bis Support Vatican 
Stand On Sexuality 

WASHINGTON: The Vatican's 
recent reaffirmation of a document 
urging sexual morality has been 
lauded by a m ajor body of 
Orthodox Judaism's rabbinate. 
A leader termed the statement "an 
act of courage and statemanship." 

The Vatican's stance condemning 
premarital sex and homosexuality 
was praised by Rabbi Fabian 
Schonfeld, president of the Rab
binical Council of America, " for its 
forthrightness, and its refusal to 
bow to the sexual permissiveness 
that pervades our society." 

Rabbi Schonfcld's views were 
echoed by a majority of the 500 
Orthodox rabbis who gathered for 
the council's annual three-day 
Torah convocation. It is believed to 
be the first time that the Vatican 
was commended for this particular 
stance by Orthodox rabbis. The 
council sessions arc being con• 
ducted at two Orthodox synagogues 

- Congregatio n Beth Sholom and 
Congregation Ohcv Sholo_m. 

· In his remarks Rabbi Schonfeld 
said that the Vatican statement was 
"rooted in traditional Jewish 
teaching which sharply condemns 
deviant forms of sexuality." 

Rabbi Schonfeld called attention 
to the rising incidence of Jewish 
divorces, which, he said, were "due 
to heightened eroticism so pervasive 
in our society." The Orthodox 
leader a lso expressed concern over 
the breakdown of the Jewish family 
"once renowned for its endurance." 

FIRM REPLY 
When Phil Serva lob answered the 

telephone the voice at the other end 
blasted, " I'm calling to tell you 
your bill is seven months overdue!" 
"What?" demanded Phil. "You 
mean yo u haven't received r:ny 
,heck?" "No!" "Okay," said Phil 
firmly. 'TII put it in the mail 
tomorrow." 
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promote abortion in light of the fact In a message to Rabbi Solomon 
!that Jews have ,iot yet replaced the Shapiro, the convention'• chair
. Nazi holocaust losses and that man, President Fon! hailed the I Israel desperately needs more pop- · Orthodox rabbis for "the spirifuill 
r ulation.'' and moral leadership" they provide 
· throughout the country, anti for 

Although Rabbi Wurzburgcr did their "emphasis on the importance 
not name the Jewish groups, he was of close family tics." The remarks · 
speaking of the Religious Coalition of Rabbi Wurzburgcr and Rabbi 
for Abortion -Rights, which Klavan were embodied in a rcsolu
rcpresents 22 Protestant, Jewish tion that was adopted by the 
and Ethical Culture organizations. convention. 

MarketAYfflllel 
ud Ille AYenp l■Yntor 

Q: I flame I am ■ rather ••et■ae 
l■Yestor. I ha Ye a portfolio or 12 
stocks, wblle aot "doSI", tbey 
aree 't all bl■e cblp1. Acconll• to 
Ille Dow AYerap ud · tbe Standard 
Ii Poor'1 AYerap, I sbt,ald be 
abead. How come I lldll haft so 
muyl-1LE . . 

A: In the first place, the average 
stockholder, or- the holder of the 
"average stock," has suffered much 
more than the . popular Dow-Jones 
Industrial Average, S&P 500, or ' 
NYSE Common Stock Index would 
indicate. The less well-known Value 
Line Composite Index and In
dicator Digest Average show much 
more realistically what has happen
ed. 

The disparity between the two 
groups of stock averages reflects the 
way they are put together. The 
Dow-Jones Industrial Average has 
only 30 stocks in it, but these are 
about the 30 biggest companies in 
the country; American Telephone, 
General Electric, Kodak, Scars, etc. 
Naturally, these industry leaders 
tend to fare better than the average 
corporation in good times or bad. 
The S&P 500 is wcighted 'in favor of 
big companies. (The share price is 
multiplied by the number of shares 
of that company outstanding.) This 
gives IBM roughly 231 times the 
influence of American Stores, for 
instance. The NYSE Average is 
similarly "weighted", When this 
sort of weighting is used, just one 
good performer such as IBM can 
offset several hundred poor actors. 
When compared with an un
weighted average such as the \'.alue 
Line Composite, this distortion 
inherent in a weighted average 
becomes very apparent. The Value 
Line Composite is simply the 
average of the prices of 1,634 
stocks. Not only is it far behind the 
S& P 500, it is still some 55% to 60% 
below its 1968 peak. The same is 
true of the Indicator Digest 
Average, ' 

These unweighted averages may 
well give a more accurate picture 
of what has happened to you and 
other "average" shareholders over 
the - past decade, If so, this 
experience assuredly accounts for 
the vast exodus of individuals from 
Wall Street-5 million in five 
years-according to President 
Nccdham.,,.of the NYSE. 

The second thing these market 
averages show is that it is usually 
expensive to try to be smart when il 
comes to investing. The farther one 
ventures from the beaten track the 
more one is likely to lose one's shirt. 
In other words, it is much safer to 
buy big old GE today than to try 
and uncover tomorrow's GE today. 
While the tried and true blue chips 
won't likely make you rich 
tomorrow, neither will they leave 
you destitute. 

Another inference that may be 
drawn is the proper selection can 
"beat the market" in the sense that 
the shares . of our str_ongest 1;0r
porations almost always do better 
than the average stock. So for the 
investor who is willing to grow rich 
slowly in exchange for reasonable 

capital safety, the big growth com
panies arc it-American Home, 
Caterpillar Tractor, Eastman 
Kodak, etc. 

BID AND ASK SPREADS 
Q: I hold 1000 lbares or WDllaa 

E. Wrlpt(OTC)at~udltluow 
at 3½. My p■I ii strlcdy capital 
1a1■, sbcJald I ••erase don? J.R. 

A: This New England-based 
manufacturer of tapes and trim
mings for home sewers and 
decorative packaging has that 
market sewed-up, so to speak . 
Although products arc marketed in 
40,000 stores, sales hlWe risen only 
10% since 1971. Not surprisingly, 
earnings have deteriorated. In the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1975, 
however, earnings improved 20c a 
share to 55c, reflecting discon
tinuance of a loss operation, a lower 
tax rate, a better level for selling 
prices and · some cost reductions. 
With a pick up projected in the 
home sewing market (85% of net) 
Wright's earnings could reach 65c a 
share this year. This indicates a P-E 
of only 6X, down from a lofty 30X 
in 1971-72. 

Finances are healthy-at the 
fiscal year end, the curcent ratio was 
4.6-to-l, with cash equal to 40% of 
liabilities. Of the 2.4 million com
mon shares outstanding, 54% arc 
owned by the Wright family., 
Because this is an unlisted security, 
there is a sizable spread between the 
bid and asked prices. Thus, though 
the bid price is now 3 ~, you would 
have to pay the $4 asking price, so 
the benefit from averaging down 
would be minimal. Hold as a 
speculation. 

Q: We WCMll4 Hke yo■ to adYlae o■ 
b■IJ.i.a a retl-■t r... At tlda 
polJlt we UYe uo■t a Sl0,000 ••■ltY 
la oar llo.e u4 saYlap or 531,000, 
We allO Un 1155 lbares of U■itN 
lllcome Fuel. I work la a -...io■ 
co111tr■ctloa Job, wltll layoff• 
fffii■e■ t. WIie■ I work we •~ $200 
moatbly to oar samip. We are bod! 
50 a■d wo■der what type or 
i■YetDMllt we .,_d ■ow COllllder. 
A.R. 

A: I assume you arc reinvesting 
all distributions from United In
come Fund. In the last year, this 
would have amounted to a hefty ad
dition to your capital, since a 40c 
income dividend and 52c in capital 
gains were distributed. While this 
mutual fund's performance record 
has not been spectacular, it has kept 
pace with the averages. 

I would prefer to sec you invest 
any new money in equities rather 
than in additional savings. To this 
end, Guardian Mutual Fund 
appears suitable. This flexible fund 
seeks to achieve growth and income 
through a portfolio of common 
stocks and bonds. At last report, 
13% of the assets were in 
Government securities, 5% in 
bonds, 80% in common stocks and 
the balance held in cash. Heavy 
machinery and equipment stocks, 
utilities, oil and gas and· financial 
service issues accounted for 37% of 
assets. In 1975, 4Oc in income 
dividents and 17c in ffeurity profits 
were distributed. Write to the com
pany at 522' l:ifth- Avenue, New 
Yor~, NY I 0036 for a prospectus. 
Periodic investment in this above-

average performer should· providei 
comfortable retirement backlog by 
the time you reach 65. 

O.,._Lot Dlffere■tlal 
Now Put or Hlltory 

Q: I wllll to Dlfllllre wllelller It ii 
tr■e, u I Uff read I■ u •er
dle-.t lly Merrill Lyadi, tut · 
dlere ii ■o 111W1t1o■a1 dwse for Ille 
l■lall i■Yettor wllo willlet to ll■y u 
odd lot. I ■- retirei u4 llan a -■II 

· l■coae, lllerefwe ■- iatereltN tole-
ly I■ l■coae. CG■l4 yo■ l■qest uy 
o■e putblar ■dllty u •n■s -
pote■tlal r. 1■c:oae u4 l■fetY ..._ 
uy odler1 M.R. 

· A: As a result of the Merrill , 
Lynch move into the 
odd-lot business, Carlisle Dc
Coppet - formerly the only firm 
handling odd-lots - agreed to sell 
out to the New York Stock 
Exchange. As of Monday, February 
2, the 12 ½c odd-lot differential has 
been eliminated. The NYSE will 
begin to process odd-lots in April. 

There is no one utility which 
could be singled out as the best for 
your purpose. Among others there 
are two which arc trading at 
reasonable levels in relation to ear
nings, Hawaiian Electric and New 
England Electric, both on the Bi11 
Board. Hawaiian has achieved a 
faster rate of growth in the last 
decade . The resultant annual 
dividend increases have boosted the 
rate 75% in the decade. The current 
ratcofSl.76 annually yields close to 
8%. One negative factor in the issue 
is the company's total dependence 
on Indonesian oil for its generaton. 

New England Electric, although 
growing at a somewhat slower pace, 
has achieved a creditable 50% in
crease in its dividend rate over the 
past ten years. The shares trade to 
yield 9%, currently . Its energy 
requirements are met by a satisfac
tory mix of hydro power, fossil fuels 
(either oil or coal may be used) and 
nuclear. 
Q:Wo■l.yo■ r--ianeral 

11oM r-■- yleldl■c 11% or better? 
E.B. 

A: Gladly. Northeast Investors 
Trust's most recent quarterly dis
tribution was at a rate of 31c, $1.24 
annualized for a current return of 
8.9%. This $81 million no-load fund 
is a flexible fund and presently has 
86% of assets in straight bonds with 
convertible bonds and common 
stock each representing 7% of the 
total. Price New Income, a relative
ly new fund, has probably not 
finalized its dividend as yet, but the 
last two declarations have been 
$0.19 or $0. 79 annually. Yielding 
8.3%, this conservatively invested 
fund has over half of its portfolio in 
long-term obligations, one-third in 
intermediate term and the balanace 
in short term debt issues. 
· Tile third bond fund is a closed 
end and trades on the New York 
Stock Exchange. St. ,Paul Securities, 
paying Sc monthly, plus a 4c extra, 
yields 8.5%. Although now primari
ly invested in A-rated · or better 
long-term bonds, St. Paul may 
invest up to 25% of assets in issues 
rated below BBB, .11r in private 
placements. Any one of these three 

· funds would be suitable for income 
investors. · 

Rabbi Klavan said, "is a mis
representation of Judaism's basic 

·teachings." 
Speaking 'before 500 rabbis at the 

Orthodox leaders Criticize 
Je'wish Support of Aborti~n 

·council's annual Torah Convoca
the right to put a Jewish label on tion at Congregation Beth Sholom, 
their position and -tlius distort the · Rabbi Wurzburgcr said th.at the 
Jewish religious abhorrence of Orthodox rabbinate had been 
abortion.'' · "shocked by the blindness of those 

WASHINGTON: Leaders of 
Orthodox · Judaism have criticized 
Jewish groups today for projecting 
what they held was "a false image 
to the general public that Judaism 
sanctions abortion." 

Rabbi Walter Wu'rzburgcr, fir'st 
vice president of the Rabbinical 
Council of America, said that the 
Orthodox rabbinate did not "have 
any quarrel . with those . who claim 
.for themselves coniplctc freedom in 
these areas." However, the ·spiritual 
leader added that "they do·not have 

./.I( ,i r> • 

Rabbi Wurzburgcr and Rabbi ,Jewish leaders who joined coalition 
Israel Klavan, executive vice groups in their advocacy of per
president of the, Council, main- , missive abortion.'' 
taincd that Judaism's Halacha He charged that these Jewish 
(canon of religious laws) "is un- groups were "also insensitive to the 
equivocal in it~ position that abor- injurious effects on Jewish survival 
tion is fo~biddcn .cxcq,t when the which promiscuous abortion 
fetus presents a real danger to the represents.'' 
life· and well-being. of.the mother." Rabbi Wurzburgcr termed it 

:\6-ny, c~iartg~ Jn.,tliat , position,''. , .. "reprchens.iblc for Jewish groups.to 
;,-_, , ..._ • I i ,... 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 

WHOLE 

BA__CJ(S OF 
BEEF 

75c LB. 99clB. 

15~0 SMITH ST., NORTtt PROVIDENCE 

SUNDAY DINNERS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M. 
WED. THRU SAT. DINNERS 5 TO 11 P.M. 

DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC 
EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE 9:30-1:30 A.M. 

FRANKIE BARON & HIS GROUP 
F■-twi .. HT PELOSI 

In Our Chariot lounge 

BANQUET FAOLITIES 353-4880 

Clark A. Sammartino, D.M.D. 
John P. DaSilva, D.M.D. 

Francis A. Connor Jr., D.D.S. 
Richard R. Geisler, D.D.S. 

and 
Robert V. Girasole, D.D.S. 

Wish to announce · 
the relocation of their 
Pawtucket office to: 

123 School Street 
(Corner of Division Street) 
Pawtucket, Rhode ls.land 

DIAGONALLY OPPOSITE PIERCE CHEVROLET 

Hours: 8:30 A.M . to 4:00 P.M: 
By Appointment 

Telephone 724-7230 

'~i~:. ~.!:'.!:I: 
Massachusetts 

· in picturesque Cape Cod 
~ 

OUR 41st .4.NNIVERSARY 

EXCITING AND VARIED PROGRAMS 
FOR GIRLS, ages 8-15 

- IN A DYNAMIC JUDAIC ATMOSPHERE 

• ·All land and Water Sports • Arts and Crafts • Ceramits 
• Dramatics • Water Skiing .• , Horseba<k ,liding 

• Israeli Dancing and Singing • Sabbath Services 
• Jewish Cultural rrograms 

EXCELLENT CUISINE - DIETARY LAWS - RESIDENT I.N.'S. 

WRITE TO: 
MRS. HADASSAH 'BLOCKER, Director 
344 KENRICK ST., NEWTON, MASS. 02151 

or .call 617-332-5375 

' EU & 

A NON,l'IIC)FIT,CAMP 

'P,'"!..,;.a1,/the' 
BISSIE COHBII IOUNDATION CAMPS 

. ,;, '. ACCIHITH ... ;' -~.m-
.: . 
' ' 

,: •·.; 
- ·-- __ , _____ ... .., ... , to..;,-. :'.J·4'.,,.,.t, -~ .,., ~-- ;,,,~~·~~-' ....... ·~.d~ ... • .... -5~---•·lt"I· 

. . ' 
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OUR ADVICE--DON 'T DELAY 
Plan you r Winter Vacations now. 

p y . y ' 
New ideas and many lower prices . 

WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WO'RLD 
FOR YOU 

* 

-i Pisc;ussion To Focus 
On Jewi.sh Community 

I A panel of Rhode Island 
f academics who are active in· Jewish 

I comm1111al affairs will participate in 
a program entitled "Urban. Subur-

1, ban, Ex-urban: The R. L Jewish 
I Community" on Wednesday eve

A 
.. I .. . 808 HOPE ST .-PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831-5200 I 

---------------------

, ning, February 4 at 8 p.m. The 
event will be held at the Jewish 
Community Center in Providence. 
Sponsoring groups are the 
Women's and Young Women's 
Divisions of the Jewish Federation 
of R.L. the JCC. and the American 
Jewish Committee. The evening will 
include an opportunity for 
questions to the panelists and dis
cussion groups among the audience. 
Moderator of tbe program is Alice 
Goldstein . 

government. Reflecting his interest 
and involvement in the Jewish com
munity, Dr. Goldstein has con
ducted -a number of studies on the 
U.S. Jewish population, including 
local studies entitled A Population 
Survey of the Greater Providence 
Jewish Community 1963 and Jewish 
A m,ericans: Three Generptions in a 
Jewish Community. Dr. Goldstein is 
a vice-president of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education and has served on 
the board of directors of several 
other local Jewish organizations . 
He and his wife Alice, the 
moderator of the program, reside in 
Warwick . VENETIAN BLINDS 

i feature and recommend levolor riviero venetian blinds 

they ore the only window blinds awarded the good housekeeping 

seal 

ore ocknowleged as omerico's finest and perhaps the world's 

available in 100 colors and you may choose white outside regardless 

of your color choice for the inside 

levolor's ore unique 

they replace lopes with slot s.upports less than 1/16" thick to make 

them almost invisible when open affording any degree of light 

control and privacy 

they save energy and fuel 

keep rooms warmer in winter and cooler in summer 

importantly they enhance any decorative scheme 

excellent for a room with a view for open their slender slots seem to 

vanish 

unbeatable in areas that get too much sun 

finally they con be used in lots of different places as room dividers, 

door closures, to conceal ugly areas, storage space 

usefulness is as great as your adoptive imagination 

coll whether for home, office or institutional areas 

stanford s. stevens 
42 scot! street, powtucket, r.i . 

724-3350 722-2882 

All STORES--PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 30-FEB. S 

KOSHER · 
COOKED IN DUR OWN KITCHEN 

SAVE 

CORNED BEEF '1.00ll. 3.98ll. 

The panelists are Dr. Victor 
Cabelli. Adjunct Professor in the 
Department of Microbiology at the 
University of Rhode Island and 
director of research on water pollu
tion for the Environmental Protec
tion Agency. Dr. Cabelli lives with 
his family in North Kingstown. 
after previously living in Texas. 
California. Missouri . and Utah. 

Dr . Benjamin Chinilz. an 
economist and specialist in 
problems of urban and regional 
development and related issues of 
public policy _ Formerly on the 
faculty of Brown University, Dr. 
Chinitz now serves on the faculty of 
New York University, to which he 
commutes from hi s Providence 
residence. Since his arrival in R. L 
in 1966, he has been an active 
member of the Jewish community 
and now serves as the president of 
the Bureau o f Jewish Education. 

Dr . Sidney Goldstein. professor 
of sociology a l Brown University 
and director of the population 
studies and training center. An 
internationally recognized authori
ty on population, Dr. Goldstein 
chairs a group sponsoring com
parative studies of urbanization in 
various countries and has served as 
a consultant to agencies of the 
United Nations and the US 

The public is welcome. 

Counsel 
Advised 

NEW YORK : Lev Navrozov, the 
Soviet Jewish author who has been 
representing himself in his S4 
million cou ntersuit against Golda 
Meir. was advised to get a lawyer 
yesterday by Justice Hyman Korn 
in State Supreme Court, Manhat
tan . The former Israeli Prime 
Minister filed a SJ million libel suit 
last July against Mr. Navrozov, the 
American Jewish Committee as 
publishers o f Commentary 
magazine ancf Norman Podhoretz. 
the magazine's editor. Mr . 
Navrozov wrote in Commentary 
that Mrs . Meir. while Israeli Am
bassador lo the Soviet Union had 
been duped into providing a list of 
Soviet Jews th at was later used to 
persecute them . The writer. who 
li ves in Ri verda le. has countersued 
for libel . charging intent to discredit 
him as a schol ar. Yesterday Justice 
Korn took under advisement two 
motions made o n Mrs . Meir's 
behalf. 

When in doubt . yo u need look no 
further fo r the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays, 

The Treasure Chest 
Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities 

By Alan Shawn Feinstein 

above. please mention you read 
about it in The Treasure Chest. . . . 

The Treasure Chest is a sy ndi
cated column written by Alan 
Shawn Feinstein. financial advisor 
and author. 

Neusner to Address 
South African Jews 

Profess, - Jacob Neusner, who in 
September was named Brown.'s first 
Ungerleider Distinguished Scholar 
of Judaic Studies, will be the , 

~ -

• ~. 
~ 
"" 

Jacob Nou1ner 

keynote speaker at the 29th Bien
nial National Congress of the South 
African Jewish Board of Deputies, 
to be held from May 29 through 31 . 
Prof. Neusner plans to discuss the 
state of world Jewry. especially 
contemporary problems of the 
American Jewish community. 

While in South Africa, Prof. 
Neusner will also deli ver public lec
tures in 10 major cities as part of a 
tour arranged by the Jewish Board 
of Deputies . 

EBAN TO RETURN 
JER USALEM : Yi1,hak Rabin 

;ind Ahha Eban rncl for a long 
fr iendl y chat recentl y in Tel Aviv, 
T he Premier' s aides did not deny 
rumors that their conversa tion 
prcsageJ an imminent return of the 
former Foreign Mini ster to the 
gover11 111cnt. Ehan·s return to the 
Cahinct has been so ught for so me 
time by the ex-Mapai wing of the 
Labor Party which sees him as a 
dove who might help swing Rabin 
away from Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres· harder line. 

BOOK NOW 
AIR FARES 

MIAMI .... . ..... $147 
TAMPA ... . . . . . . $143 
SAN JUAN ...... $165 
ST. THOMAS ... . $190 
.... WINKLEMAN-TRAVEL 
f=ir=} 4 PONTIAC AVE .. PROV., A.I . 02907 

'-!.), ' 401 - 781-4200 
IN PROVIDENCE 

LIGHT CANDLES 1/ 30 
AT 4:39p .m. 

MRS. ADLER'S ~:~~~ 
PIKE 'N WH ITEFISHuR 1.49JlR 

New study reveals important 
racts about vitamins. A real eye
opener! Could add years to your 
life _ _ Free copy to readers of 
this column. Write Discovery. 
P.O. Box 2065. Edgewood. Rhode 
Island 02905. Please enclose a 
rolded HIO stamped. self-addressed 
envelope. 

Did you know that if everyone 
in the country paid only a straight , 
12% of their income for federal in
come tax , the government would 
net as much tax revenue as they 
do now? Because the simpliGity of 
it would allow a tremendous re
duction in the massive bureau
cracy currently needed to adminis
ter our present tax system. plus 
eliminate the loopholes many of 
the rich now use to escape their 
share of our taxes. 

CLASSIFIED 
MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

All WHITE MEAT 
TUNAFISH SALAD 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDE~ ,UPERVISION OF VAAD HAKA SHRUT H 

O UR FRESH MEAT DE PT IS CLOSED 
AT NO ON ON FR IDAY AND All DAY SATURD AY 

-' 
KOSHEI-CUT FROM HEAVY STEER IEEF 1-6 9 
WHOLE BRISKETS :.~::. •· 

-
IOSNEI-CUT FIOM HEAVY STEEi IEEf 1·.49ll. WHOLE RIB 1·0AST 
CUT UP. TO YOH OIDEI 

...... PAlffllCIIIT . WAIWIU CIAll5TON 
'774!1o,eSt. , Mlhwi.AN. ft"W.wt,Ow. .......... 

7'MIII m., ... .717 ... MMISt - ,.,, -

A straight 12% tax of everyone's 
income would make everything 
fair and simple. And what a great 
savings it would mean for us--in 
money and aggravation. 

Write your congressman to push 
for it! -

Fed up with the ever rising cost 
of food? You can buy highly nutri
tional food for as little as a nickel 
a meal! For a sample and full de
tails about this high protein/low 
cost food write Multi-Purpose 
Food, General Mills Chemical 
Inc.. 400 Second Avenue, South 
Box 300, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55460. 

Other great money-saving ideas: 
-A Guide containing fifty of them! 
Valuable savings hints in · many 
different areas. For a lree copy 
write Guy Paschal. 380 North 
Street, Teterboro. New Jersey 
07608. 

When . writing for , any of the 

CALL 724-0200 
3-Apartments for Rent 

SURFSIDE, MIAMI BEACH, WoJe,
tront . Lorge twin-bedded, modern 
garden ett1c1eocy. full drnette, 
heated, 01r -cond1t1oned. Near ::xirt 
s1de Cabana Beach, shopping, 
temple . free parking. ~1800 per 
season; $2400 yearly. C..011 otter 6, 
739-4~42. 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior ond exterior. 
Wallpapering expertty done. Gener
al deaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Coll FreemOn Gray 
ond Sons, 934-0585, • ti 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR, P,otes• 
sionolly done. Reosonob'e prices. 
References. honklin Koslow, 934-
0030 otter 6 p.m. 
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42-Special Notices 

PROFIT FROM PLEASURE. A 10-doy 
trip to Turkey (Istanbul and Izmir) 
and while you ore there having fun, 
you con buy those fabulous rugs, 
jewels and broH for yourself (so 
much cheaper than here) or for re
sole. Appointments set up with 
translator, ,deluxe accommodations. 
leaving with select group on Moy 
3, Allo,y, ,?37-3$84. 

MEET PEOPLE who shore your inter• 
ests rn MATCHBOOK, the doting 
magozme that works! 5end- $1 .00 
today to : MATCHBOOK, P.G. 1:Sox 
308-JH , Boston , Massachu se tt s 
02117, 

MASSAGES tor lod1es only. R1to at 

the reno Club. ~ven days, tive 
nights. 10 o .m. -10 p.m . 861 -2696. 
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43-Special Services 

RERNISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish . Call evenings. Moyer Refinish
ing. 725-855 I. ,i · 

GLASS BROKEN? Screens repaired. 
Residential work our specialty. Coll 
East Side Gloss. 861-5537, 27 ~-
9172. ti 

NEED INVITATIONS addressed? 
Weddings, Bar / Bas Mitzvahs 
Beautifully written . Reasonable 
prices. Coll 351 -9195 olt,,, 5. 

HERALD ADS bring to your 
doorstep a wide variety of merchan
dise and services. Take- advantage 
of the Herald before you go out on 
your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasantly surprised. 


